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nothing less...
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l Back to Labour Court as industrial action suspended 

l Lloyds Pharmacy workers claim activists targeted 3,4,5
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Raise the Roof and raise Hell
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STRAIGHT 
TALKING 

THERE can be little doubt that Ire-
land is in the middle of a housing
emergency.  Our city centres are lit-
tered with the makeshift cardboard
“bedding of thousands of homeless”
who bed down each night in a differ-
ent shop front or alleyway.
Our hotels and B&Bs are full of fami-

lies who have been left to rot on public
housing waiting lists for decades. Can
you imagine raising your children in a
one-room B&B on Gardiner Street,
Dublin, eating, sleeping, homework
etc., all in one room – the children’s
playground being the landing or the
main street?  
Can you imagine living in a ‘hub’ with

eight to 10 other families, sharing the
same common areas and with little or
no privacy?  Can you imagine being a
young retail worker hoping to save for
a home, when Eoghan Murphy, the
Minister for Housing, Planning and
Local Government, believes that an “af-

fordable” house is one priced at
€320,000? Your deposit alone will be
€32,000. 
Can you imagine a scenario whereby

Wicklow County Council have not built
one single public house since 2013?
Can you imagine young retail workers
chasing rented accommodation in
Dublin, Cork, Galway, Limerick etc., with
landlords charging rents of up to
€2,000 a month?
There is no need to imagine:  this is

the sad reality for hundreds of thou-
sands of Irish citizens – no hope, no fu-
ture, a Government condemning them
to landlords, vulture funds and devel-
opers.
Minister Eoghan Murphy’s only an-

swer is to hand over public lands to pri-
vate developers to build private
housing, and, of course, some “afford-
able housing” (€320,000) with a spat-
tering of public housing (10%).
Once again this Government of Fine

Gael and Independents, supported by
Fianna Fail, are plundering the public
purse and public assets to line the
pockets of vulture funds, landlords and
developers.  
The land in State ownership is owned

by the people of Ireland and must be
used to build universal public houses
for our citizens. 
The land is there, the finance is

there, what is lacking is the will, be-
cause Fine Gael and its allies are wed-
ded to an ideology that puts private
capital ahead of the common good. 
I will be joining thousands of others

at the lunchtime rally on October 3 out-
side the Dail. This is a first step in halt-
ing the inhumanity of the current
housing emergency.  
We have a government that has no

moral compass and is out of touch,
whether you are 16 or 86, I urge you to
make the time to be there at
lunchtime on October 3.
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By David Gibney
Mandate communications officerMANDATE members working atLloyds Pharmacy have voted by 75%to temporarily suspend industrial ac-tion. The decision was taken at amass meeting of members at City-west Hotel in Dublin on September25.The workers claimed the recklessand disgraceful behaviour of theiremployer, who has refused to engagewith their workers’ union, has bothinconvenienced the public and dam-aged the business.“We care about our customers. Wehate seeing them inconvenienced. Weonly wish that management felt thesame,” said one Lloyds worker whowished to remain anonymous.“It seems the company wouldrather close shops, inconvenience thepublic and damage the businessrather than allow us our right to rep-resentation,” she continued.And Mandate claimed the companyhad “targeted” a number of tradeunion activists in a bid to create achill effect.Another Lloyds worker, who spokeat the meeting, said: “There has beenintimidation on a grand scale sincewe began our campaign. Pharmacistshave been constantly pressurised. It’sno wonder half the workforce wantsto leave.”She added: “Yet the company is at-

tempting to claim the high moralground by pretending they care abouttheir workers and patients? If theydid care, like we do, they could pre-vent all strikes by simply agreeing toa meeting with our trade union.”Mandate Assistant General Secre-tary Gerry Light said: “Since webegan our campaign 18 months ago,our members have won the abolition

of the minimum wage in the business;significant pay increases of up to 24per cent; the introduction of payscales; the re-introduction of a sickpay scheme; the payment of pharma-cist professional fees; and the prom-ise of secure hour contracts beingimplemented.”He added: “We don’t believe theseconcessions are sufficient, so we will

now be taking a case to the LabourCourt seeking to improve on theseachievements.”The Labour Court has already is-sued a recommendation instructingLloyds Pharmacy to allow their work-ers the right to be represented. How-ever, the company has refused toengage. Now Mandate will seek a rec-ommendation on the substantive is-

sues in dispute.   Mr Light told
Shopfloor: “Make no mistake, this dis-pute is continuing. Our members arereserving their right to participate infurther industrial action in the futureshould the company continue its non-engagement.”The dispute between Mandate andLloyds Pharmacy is in relation to aclaim for:

l A pay increase with adequate in-cremental pay scales (Lloyds work-ers’ pay scales start at €10 per hour);
l A sufficient sick pay scheme;
l Security of hours and the elimi-nation of zero-hour contracts; and
l Improvements in annual leaveentitlements and public holiday pre-miums. Strike pictures - pages 4/5

Lloyds Pharmacy workers in vote to
temporarily suspend industrial action

Make no mistake,
this dispute is 

continuing. Our members
are reserving their right
to participate in further
industrial action in the 
future should the 
company continue its
non-engagement
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l Employer accused of targeting activists lUnion will take battle back to Labour Court 
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A WIDE range of trade unions, housing ad-vocates, campaign groups and civil societybodies have issued a joint call tomorrow fora radical shift in housing policy. The Raise the Roof initiative involveshousing advocates such as Fr Peter McVerry,the Irish Congress of Trade Unions, the Na-tional Homeless & Housing Coalition, theUnion of Students in Ireland, the NationalWomen’s Council and other civil societygroups. At the initiative launch in Buswells Hotelcalls were heard for a sweeping change inhousing policy, including a major pro-gramme of public housing construction, anend to evictions into homelessness and es-tablishing a legal right to housing. 
Almost impossibleSpeaking ahead of the September 6launch, Congress President Sheila Nunantold Shopfloor: “This crisis is an issue foreveryone. It is now almost impossible forworkers, young families and students to se-cure decent, affordable accommodation andthis has put intolerable pressure on livingstandards across all sectors. “We need to see a dramatic increase in thesupply of quality, affordable public housing.Housing is a human right and should not bethe plaything of speculators.”Fr Peter McVerry said: “When will the em-peror finally realise that he has no clothes?Homeless figures are up, house prices are upand the fact that government policy hasfailed is staring us all in the face. The old re-

HOUSING & HOMELESS CRISIS

frain from government that ‘we just needmore time’ just does not wash anymore. Weneed to see a dramatic change in policy to re-solve this worsening crisis.”National Women’s Council’s Orla O’Connor

commented: “The crisis is clearly a woman’sissue, with our rate of female homelessnessnow double that of other European coun-tries. More than 60% of homeless familiesare lone parent families, the majority lonemothers. “The shocking rates of women and childhomelessness are a result of the dramatic in-crease in families forced from their homesdue to rising rents, the majority of whom arewomen-headed lone parent families.”Michelle Byrne, of the USI, said: “The Unionof Students in Ireland is calling for a highersupply of quality and affordable student ac-commodation. We also want to see PurposeBuild Student 
Security & protection“Accommodation (PBSA) rent caps of 4%as currently they do not fall under the rentpressure zones legislation. Students alsoneed legislation to be put in place for digs-style accommodation in order to give themgreater security and protection.”Speaking on behalf of the National Home-less & Housing Coalition, Aisling Bruen said:“The housing crisis is not a natural disasterbut one that has been made by human hands.People face evictions, are stuck in over-crowded homes, in hostels, hotels and directprovision: this has become our 'new normal’– we all know someone who has been af-fected. “t is unacceptable and at a national levelgrassroots and community action in re-sponse to the crisis is now growing.”

Pictures: RollingNews.ie/CongressFr Peter McVerry joins ICTU President Sheila Nunan and Orla O’Connor of the National Women’s Council at Raise the Roof launch

Joint call issued for radical
change in policy on housing

Stalwart housing campaigner: Fr Peter McVerry

MANDATE has welcomed the positive outcomes ofadjudications involving 10 of its members at TescoSligo who were subject to disciplinary sanctionsby the company following the pre-’96 dispute in2017.In total action was taken against 13 members ofstaff – three are still ongoing.All 10 members were pre-’96 staff and were onpicketing duty at their nearest striking store, TescoLongford. North and West Divisional Organiser CiaranCampbell explained to Shopfloor: “All of the strik-ing members were accused of unlawful industrialaction and being absent without leave, commonlyknown as AWOL.“During the stressful in-house disciplinaryprocess, many of these long-serving members –most, if not all, of whom never ever incurred a dis-ciplinary sanction prior to this farce – were sub-jected to allegations that have since been provenunfounded.“They were similarly exposed to a disciplinaryprocess that was inherently flawed in how it wasconducted, not only in terms of natural justice butwhich was in absolute conflict with the company’sown disciplinary procedures.”
Fully impartialMr Campbell said that it was not until the adju-dications were held that members got a “fully im-partial and fair hearing” at which each allegationwas dismissed by the Adjudication Officer.“The Adjudication Officer rightfully declaredthat he hadn’t the authority to determine the le-gality of the claimants’ actions and it was up to thecompany to take this matter before the courts. “He further stated during the hearing that if itwas the case that the company had an issue withthe legality of the union’s actions, why were theytaking it out on the individual members who wereonly following union instructions having ensuredthat the ballot for industrial action was fully com-pliant with their own rules and that of the Indus-trial Relations Act 1990.”According to Campbell, the Adjudication Officersaid it was obvious the local management knewwhere the claimants were and what they weredoing during the dispute and could not be accusedof being AWOL.The Adjudication Officer also expressed seriousconcerns over how the disciplinary process hadbeen applied.Mr Campbell added: “While it is regrettable thatthe company are prolonging this nonsense by ap-pealing the decisions to the Labour Court, it nev-ertheless remains the case that these braveMandate members have fought for and got the de-cisions they deserve – decisions that they andMandate will do all at the appeal hearing to pre-serve and protect.”

Allegations
against 
striking
workers
rubbished 
at hearings
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WHILE welcoming the recent negoti-ated pay increases for staff workingfor the Kavanagh Group of SuperValustores across Mayo and Donegal, asenior Mandate official has alsopraised what he called the “prevailinggood industrial relations” that hadhelped secure the settlement.Divisional Organiser Ciaran Camp-bell pointed out that the deal had en-sured an “effective increase across allrates of the current pay scales” but ofequal importance it had given Man-date access to stores “as a means ofrecruitment and organising”.

SuperValu success follows recruitment hikeHe told Shopfloor: “The 1.5% payincrease effective from 1st April 2018to 31st March 2019, while welcome,is not the real news item here. “More importantly was the com-pany’s recognition of the prevailinggood industrial relations with Man-date and their willingness to allow usto meet and greet current and poten-tial members in their Mayo and Done-gal stores during opening hours.”Mr Campbell said the union hadput this “new opportunity andarrangement” to good use and hadsubsequently seen a “notable uptake”

in new members.He continued: “What is particularlypleasing is we now have members instores where up to now we have hadno actual presence. It is importantthat we continue to build on this, es-pecially ahead of the next round ofpay negotiations that will hopefullystart in March/April of 2019. “We believe there is still a seriousbody of work to be done with regardto our members’ pay alongside im-proving other terms and conditions,but this can only be done if we are

properly represented numericallybut – equally importantly  – we needto be well organised.”And Mr Campbell singled out Man-date Organiser Gerard Halligan forparticular praise in boosting localmembership of the union.“The real credit in recent member-ship uptake should go to Gerard, whohas put in a tremendous effort inachieving this. It wouldn’t have hap-pened without his serious energy anddynamism. The results of his effortsare there to be seen – we just need tobuild on them!”‘Energy and dynamism’: Gerard Halligan

ACCORDING to Mandate, the LabourCourt recommendation LCR21742clearly verifies and vindicates its longand often-stated position that TescoIreland Ltd seems intent on de-recog-nising the collective bargaining rightsand agreements with the union.The Labour Court presided over acomplaint hearing where Mandateargued on behalf of a number itsmembers working at Tesco Carrick-on-Shannon that the company hadbreached the 2006 company/unionagreement over the assigning of extrahours to current staff over a period oftime from 2013 on.Mandate referred the complaintunder Section 20(1) of the IndustrialRelations Acts 1969 having ex-hausted the company’s collectivegrievance procedures and after un-successful conciliation efforts at theWorkplace Relations Commission.The union sought the company’s jointreferral to the Labour Court in keep-ing with the collective grievance andrecognised company/union dispute

procedures – but this was refused.At a Labour Court hearing in May2018, the company stated that de-spite the fact there was a union/em-ployer-agreed grievance procedurethere was no obligation on it to agreea joint referral to the Court if theissue could not be resolved at concil-iation. They further stated that the agree-ment only obliged them to attend athird party and that by attending theconciliation hearing they had fulfilledtheir obligations under the agree-ment. Mandate disputed this and ar-

gued that the requirement and – in-deed – the expectation was that theissue would be processed to its con-clusion through the agreed proce-dures that included joint referral tothe Labour Court. The union arguedthat this had been the norm up tothen.The Labour Court issued the fol-lowing recommendation: “The Courtnotes that the collective grievanceprocedures (stores) states: ‘as pernormal practice during any griev-ance, colleagues will work underprotest until the grievance procedure

is fully exhausted’. “It is clear to the Court that that re-quires both parties to continue inprocess until all avenues have beenexhausted. In the circumstances ofthis case that has to mean that follow-ing the failure to resolve the issue atconciliation, both parties were re-quired to move to the next step, i.e. ajoint referral to the Labour Court asper s 26 (1) of the 1990 Act.”
AgreementsThe recommendation continued:“It has always been the position of theCourt that it will uphold employer/worker collective agreements. There-fore, the Court recommends that theparties return to conciliation to agreea joint referral of the issue in disputein accordance with their own collec-tive agreement and s26(l) of the 1990Act.”Following this recommendation,Mandate wrote to the company seek-ing their commitment to adhere toprocedures, but to date there hasbeen no response.

Commenting on the move, Divi-sional Organiser Ciaran Campbell de-scribed it as “very worrying but notsurprising development in our indus-trial relations with this employer”. He told Shopfloor: “They have notresponded to our overtures that bothsides should abide by the LabourCourt recommendation and the long-standing collective grievance proce-dures that we have both historicallyhonoured. It is our position which hasbeen vindicated that we have done soand are still willing to do so.”Mr Campbell said the union had noalternative but to consult with mem-bers at the Tesco Carrick-on-Shannonstore to determine what next steps totake.“As we are doing this there areother collective grievance issues af-fecting other groups of members aris-ing which are clearly being dealt within a manner that steps away from theagreed process.”He warned: “This is only fuellingour members’ discontent and it isvery obvious that we are fast reach-ing a crisis point in this store.“Mandate is firmly of the view thatthe company has stepped away fromthe collective grievance procedures inthis and other similar-type cases andthis thus provides that under clause(9) (3) of the 1991 Industrial Rela-tions Act which states, ‘proceduresshall be deemed to be exhausted if atany stage an employer fails or refusesto comply with them’, we can prop-erly consider industrial action.”

Labour Court calls on Tesco to
return to normal I.R. processes

Tesco 
Carrick-on-
Shannon:
Mandate
claims 
management
breached
agreement 
on hours

UP TO 100 Mandate activists working atTesco Ireland met on September 9 in Dublinto determine the future for all workers inthe company.Tesco has been attempting to de-unionisetheir workforce through an initiative,dubbed ‘Project Black’, over the last numberof years. They have engaged in a campaignof anti-union activities, victimisation oftrade union members, attacks on terms andconditions of employment and the refusal toabide by their own procedures and agree-ments.In September these activists said:"Enough is enough!" Mandate AssistantGeneral Secretary Gerry Light gave a pres-entation on the imminent escalation of theTesco workers' campaign at the meetingwhich was held in the CWU headquarters.It involves a significant industrial rela-tions element including a claim over “hourly

pay rates, pay equality, weekly hours, full-time jobs, rostering, dignity, respect andrepresentation rights.”This campaign will be driven by Mandatemembers working in Tesco. According to Mandate, the union has anarmy of activists throughout Ireland readyto take action and to ensure that Tescoabandons ‘Project Black’ because decentterms and conditions of employment – in-cluding respect and dignity in the work-place – only come about when workers areprepared to act collectively and stand in sol-idarity with each other.A comment from one of the workers atthe meeting hightlighted the current situa-tion in Tesco: “They put up a notice on ournoticeboard telling us that they are ‘a greatplace to work.’ They did this at a time whenthey're making our lives hell on earth.”

Mandate activists at Tesco vow ‘enough is enough!’



OVER a number of articles in past
editions of Shopfloor I have out-
lined the rapid changes that are
taking place in the world of retail.
Clearly what is being witnessed is
the demise of traditional brick
and mortar stores as consumers
in significant numbers turn to on-
line shopping to conduct their
transactions. 

Already we have seen signs that
the future which evolves from such

a scenario is not positive for retail
workers and their dependents. Con-
sequentially the call that I and Man-
date have been promoting is for
workers to understand what is com-
ing down the tracks and not to leave
it too late to take measures in order
to protect their interests. 

The most effective way of doing
this is through collective action and
by being a member of a trade union.

Even at this stage of the game
many workers will not or do not want
to heed this message. However, an-
other bad news story emanating
from one of the UK’s traditional retail
powerhouses clearly shows that
workers should never become com-
placent or for one moment believe
when push comes to shove that
an employer will prioritise em-
ployees interests over that of the
business.

The John Lewis Partnership em-
ploys around 83,000 workers across
its retail outlets which includes the
Waitrose supermarket chain. The
name of the company derives from a
business model which deliberately
does not refer to staff as workers
rather they are called partners. 
The JLP is not alone in adopting

this approach as many other retailers
have followed similar approaches by
referring to staff as either associates,
collaborators or stakeholders to
name but a few. This well-used tactic
is a deliberate attempt to try and con-
vince workers that they are more
deeply embedded in the business in
order to get them look beyond the
traditional worker/employer relation-
ship and the natural conflicts that will
inevitably arise from time to time. 

One of the other reasons why em-
ployers adopt this strategy is to
make it less likely that their employ-

ees will turn to a trade union in time
of need. 
Under this corporate driven struc-

ture rarely does the power of workers
extend to the boardroom and the im-
portant decision-making processes.
Neither does this employer-be-
stowed status protect workers from
the cold winds of change that is
blowing through the retail sector at
the moment.
Evidence of this is in the fact that in

the last year alone the JLP has made
more than 1,888 partners (workers)
redundant and its much-heralded,
profit-sharing scheme is unlikely to
yield a dividend this year as profit lev-
els are so low to be non-existent .
Another indication of how rapid

the changes taking place comes in
the recent news that Boohoo, one of
the leading online clothing retailers,
has just poached the CEO from Pri-
mark, currently the most successful
store-based business. The attack on
traditional retail is on and it’s coming
from all quarters. Once again this
type of development will not be
good for workers while on the other
hand the ex-senior Primark executive
has been offered a bonus of up to
£50 million if he succeeds in signifi-

cantly increasing the market value
of Boohoo over the next five years.
Along with the above two exam-

ples we have also recently wit-
nessed the near or partial collapse
of other major UK retail institutions
such as House of Fraser, Homebase
and Debenhams. With the uncer-
tainty of Brexit around the corner,
one thing is for certain we have not
seen the end of these type of stories
for the foreseeable future.

Any worker who continues to be-
lieve that the benevolence of an
employer will extend to a point
where parity of esteem will be ap-
plied when a business hits the wall
is sadly mistaken. 
It is at times such as this that the

disingenuous and shallow nature of
spurious collaboration employment
models that use fancy names for
employees and meaningless prom-
ises of worker democracy and par-
ticipation are seen for what they are
– nothing more than a deliberate
deception trick commonly used by
certain employers to weaken and
ultimately remove the power of
workers acting either individually or
in combination, with the latter
being the ultimate objective.

VIEW    SHOPFLOORfromthe

Gerry Light Assistant General Secretary
Mandate Trade Union
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PERSPECTIVESOPINION

Training Course
(QQI Level 3)

DO YOU HAVE A DESIRE TO IMPROVE YOUR 
COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS? BUT NEVER GOT AROUND TO IT?

Mandate Trade Union in conjunction with Skills for Work 
is offering funded training. The courses are to encourage members back

into learning and training whilst aiming 
towards a QQI Level 3 Award. 

Communication Skills:
For those who want to brush up on their writing and spelling skills while 
also developing personal and interpersonal skills which are important for dealing
with workplace and personal situations. 

Evening Courses take place one evening per week for
a duration of 12 weeks in a venue near your workplace.

If you are interested please contact Mandate’s Training Centre 
on 01-836 9699 or by email mandateotc@mandate.ie

Check out www.mandate.ie for further training courses
Places are limited and are allocated on a first come, first served basis.
Courses are delivered by the Education and Training Board in a location near your workplace.

l Starting from scratch this course helps you to improve your 
communications skills.
l Courses are open to members who have not achieved their
Leaving Certificate or who have an out of date Leaving Certificate.

NEWS

Don’t be conned by bogus titles, organise

MANDATE Divisional OrganiserMichael Meegan has won a significantcase in the Workplace Relations Com-mission after a retail outlet was or-dered to pay €2,500 to a worker whowas sent home and remained offwork for months without pay for hav-ing an “untidy beard”.WRC adjudication officer Jim Dolandescribed the sending of the workerhome without pay over the ‘beard in-cident’ as “a punitive action” by theretail company.He said that while the scale of theworker’s loss of earnings was notclear, he was recommending a com-pensation payout of €2,500.

The staff member had worked withthe chain since June 2012 with an ex-emplary record, including winning anumber of awards for his service.In his submission to the WRC, MrMeegan said the Mandate member –who remains employed with the re-tail chain but is on sick leave –claimed that “management began avendetta against him because he hada beard”.He said that the management’s be-haviour towards him deterioratedfrom mid-2014 due to his facial hair.The union pointed out that thecompany’s staff handbook stated thatstaff are allowed to have a beard as

long as it is neat and tidy – which theworker claimed applied in his case.Mandate told the WRC that theman’s treatment regarding his beardwas “totally unacceptable and was aform of bullying and harassment”.The union said that the suspensionwas given to him without subjectinghim to the disciplinary procedure,which is a blatant breach of fair pro-cedures.The company handbook states that“beards and moustaches should beneat and tidy and always well-groomed”.Mr Meegan said that managementfailed to supply their employee “with

the proper beard nets and instead oftrying to resolve the issue in a timelymanner, they compounded it by sus-pending him for four months withoutpay”.He added that when the workersourced his own beard nets, manage-ment refused to let him wear themand sent him home unpaid. The worker said that because ofthe unacceptable treatment over hisbeard, he suffered depression andwas certified unfit for work due towork-related stress, which he is stillsuffering from today.The WRC adjudication officer, MrDolan, as part of his investigation vis-

ited three of the chain’s stores and re-porting seeing a number of male em-ployees with beards of variousshapes and sizes.He said there were no male,bearded employees wearing beardnets. However, some were workingbehind food counters. He concludedthat local store managers had a de-gree of discretion in relation to whatconstitutes a neat and tidy beard.Dolan said the retail chain shouldconsider a suggestion by the workerthat management display pictoriallywhat constitutes a neat and tidybeard.

€2,500 compo paid to Mandate member over ‘untidy beard’ claim
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CERTIFICATION AND PROGRESSION:
Members who successfully complete this course will obtain a Mandate certificate. They may progress to a Union Representative 

Advanced Course and to other relevant training courses offered by Mandate.

If you are interested in this course, please contact your Mandate official or Mandate's Training Centre at 01-8369699.  Email:  mandateotc@mandate.ie

The Union Representative Introductory Training Course is for new shop stewards/union representatives. The course aims to provide
information, skills and knowledge to our shop tewards/union representatives to assist them in their role in the workplace.

Union Representatives Introductory Course
COURSE CONTENT: • Background to Mandate • The role and responsibilities of a Shop Steward/Union Representative 

• Examining disciplinary/grievance procedures • Developing negotiating skills • Representing members at local level 
• Communication skills/solving members’ problems • Organising, Recruitment and Campaigns • Induction presentations.

By David Gibney
Mandate communications officerTHE Organise for €15 per hourevents have continued to take placeacross a number of Mandate divi-sions. So far, Arklow, Athlone, Bray,Castlebar, Dublin and Sligo havehosted gatherings. The meetings have been well at-tended with great feedback frommembers who believe it is time theyraise their own expectations abouttheir pay and conditions of employ-ment. Those attending the event hearhow the compensation Irish retailand bar workers get is well below theEU average yet profit levels amongsome retail outlets is high – and grow-ing. Mandate believes that workershave a right to have expectations of atleast the Living Wage (€11.90 perhour) with that rate growing to €15per hour over a short period of time.Of course, where an employer cannotafford to pay these rates, then accom-modations can be made. But, cru-cially, many employers can easily paythese rates, they simply choose not to. The campaign is not only aboutheadline rates of pay, it’s about securehours, decent rostering, increased an-nual leave entitlements and fair sickpay schemes, among other benefits. More than 100,000 workers saythey are underemployed, meaningthey want more hours at work, butcannot get them. Mandate is cam-paigning through the Secure Hours =
Better Future campaign to change leg-islation so that low paid and precari-ous workers are protected on theseissues. This is also part of the Organ-ise for €15 objectives. 

Winning improvements in termsand conditions of employment hasnever been easy. Since the foundationof Mandate and its predessessortrade unions, benefits have alwaysbeen won by workers and never beendelivered by a benevolent employer.If we are to improve the livingstandards of our members, we mustfirst raise our expectations, then getourselves organised. Our employers are in trade unions(IBEC), our doctors are in tradeunions, even our professional foot-ballers and GAA players are in tradeunions. They understand that there isstrength in working as a collective.And so should you. 
SLIGOAt the Sligo Organise for €15, speak-ers included Denise Curran (Tesco),Jason Kavanagh (Tesco), Colette Con-naghan (Penneys), Brian Forbes(Mandate), Stevie Nolan (TrademarkBelfast), and Thomas Pringle TD (In-dependents4Change). 
CASTLEBARKeith Leonard (Tesco), Mark Drew(Tesco), Rowena Gillespie (Penneys),Ciaran Campbell (Mandate) andDavid Gibney (Mandate) spoke at theCastlebar event.

DUBLINSpeakers at the Dublin event includedJosephine Faughnan (Lloyds Phar-macy), Joan Gaffney (BrownThomas), Amy Moran (Jigsaw inArnotts), David Gibney (Mandate)and Stevie Nolan (TrademarkBelfast).

€15/hour
campaign
gathers
steam...

Trademark’s Stevie Nolan sets out the figures at Sligo event, while
Josephine Faughnan of Lloyds Pharmacy, left, speaks in Dublin

Speaker from the floor at Organise for €15 meeting in Sligo, above, while Brian Forbes speaks in Athlone, below left. Audience in Castlebar, below right
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Learn English with
Mandate for free!
Mandate, your trade union, is offering English speaking 

classes for members. The course is for members who 

while speaking some English have never had the oppor-

tunity for formal training.  In the course you will learn the

basic grammar and improve your vocabulary. You will

have the chance to correct those mistakes that your

workmates are too polite to tell you about! Improved

Training is FREE to Mandate members. If there are 

10 Mandate members who wish to attend this training,

classes will take place in a location near to your workplace. 

If you are interested please contact: 
Mandate’s Training Centre

on 01-8369699 
Places are limited and are allocated on 

first come, first served basis

STAY

www.mandate.ie

Computer Applications 
Basic Skills QQI Level 4

l Word processing common uses for example: 
document formatting, graphics tables and mail merge. 

l Create documents applying a range of processing features. 
l Use proofing tools such as spell check, thesaurus 

and search/replace.
l Learn File Management facilities. 

If interested contact Mandate Training Centre on 
01-8369699 or email mandateotc@mandate.ie

Evening Courses take place one evening 
per week for a duration of 12 weeks.

What you’ll learn...

CONNECTED

Venue: Mandate Training Centre, Distillery Road, Dublin 3

Cost: Free of Charge Eligibility: Mandate members 

TESCO CASE VICTORY

THE Workplace Relations Commis-sion has recommended that all refer-ences to a first written warningissued to a Tesco worker for allegedserious misconduct for failing to de-liver a customer order be removedfrom his employment records.Mandate appealed to the WRC onbehalf of a member who worked atthe time as a delivery driver at theClarehall store in Dublin. The appealwas lodged under Section 13 of theIndustrial Relations Act 1969.Industrial Officer John CallanDublin North set out the backgroundto the case.He told Shopfloor: “The memberhas been employed by Tesco for morethan 11 years. He is an active memberof the local union house committeeand the elected health and safety rep-resentative for the store. It is a role towhich he has dedicated a significantportion of his own time to trainingand he is committed to ensuring hisstore is a safe place to work.“In April 2017, it was alleged ourmember failed to deliver an order toa customer. A number of investigationmeetings took place where our mem-ber explained that he could not de-liver the customer’s order because noparking was available due to local re-strictions in place at the time in thecity centre. “He also explained that he followedhis training and the normal process

for such an incident by phoning intothe Customer Service Centre. How-ever, the investigating officer decidedto forward the matter to a discipli-nary hearing. “A disciplinary meeting took placein July 2017 and once again our mem-ber pointed out he could not deliverthe customer’s order because ofhealth and safety concerns.”In October 2017, the member wasissued with a first written warning.

He later appealed this in December2017. However, no outcome was re-ceived by Mandate to this appeal andthe case was subsequently referred tothe WRC in June 2018. At a WRC hearing in August 2018,Mandate argued that the memberhad been unfairly issued with a firstwritten warning. The union insistedTesco had ignored genuine healthand safety concerns and had failed toconsider a less punitive sanction. 

Mandate also argued that the in-vestigation was flawed, flagging upconcerns over the disciplinaryprocess. These included the fact thatbasic records had not been madeavailable to the member’s tradeunion representative along with un-precedented delays in the issuing ofoutcomes. Mr Callan said: “The adjudicatingofficer in her recommendation en-couraged our member to develop a

positive relationship with the storeshealth and safety local managementteam and pointed out that the issue ofhealth and safety should not be acause of conflict between workersand management.“She noted that our member waspassionate in his role as a health andsafety representative and encourageda more constructive relationshipgoing forward between both sides. “She also recommended that ourmember be supported in availing oftraining to improve his skills as ahealth and safety representative andit was also recommended that Tescoremove all references to the firstwritten warning of October 2017from his file.” 

WRC recommends written warning be removed

Picture: Lars Plougmann (CC BY-SA 2.0)Censured Tesco worker, employed as a delivery driver at the time, has been vindicated by WRC recommendation

John Callan: investigation process flawed
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MONEY exists in an opaque space,with its own language and gatekeep-ers to knowledge. As citizens we arerequired to support the profit-seek-ing strategies of financial institutions,but we are not supposed to questionthose strategies, the logic that under-pins them, nor the power relationsthat envelop its world. Money is just a thing, the econo-mists say, one that is too complicatedfor ordinary and feeble minds.Yet as the 2008 crisis showed,when finance crashes, societies fol-low.  The hold it has on our lives is notabstract. It is real, and it is vicious. In the case of Ireland, the decisionto give an almost blanket guaranteeto six banks was in effect a bailout ofthose institutions and a cohort oftheir property-based clients. The factthat it failed does not take away fromthe intention. It was an exercise ingenuine political and economicpower, one that put certain vested in-terests over the well-being of thestate. All across Europe governments im-posed austerity. It was an act of self-preservation by financial institutionsthat was implemented with zeal by

central banks, politicians and bureau-crats. It amounted to a direct attackon the lives of hundreds of millions ofpeople. The naked threats of the EuropeanCentral Bank and European Commis-sion to cut funding to non-compliantstates, the use of the euro as a bludg-eon for political and economic pur-poses, is a far cry from the standarddefinition of money as an asset thatsimply functions as a store of value, aunit of account, and a medium of ex-change.  It is a benign reading ofmoney does not fit too well with theevidence we have of it being used tocajole and bully entire peoples intopolitical and economic deci-sions that are clearlyagainst their collec-tive interests. The fi-nancial systemworks for those whowield the most influ-ence over it. This is aclass interest and it hasdeep roots.The question, then, ishow do we replace pri-vate financial interestswith social solidarity,and how do we do itwithout makingthings worse? With-out a workablemethod of implemen-tation any vision putforward of a progres-sive and equal Ire-land is merely anaspiration. The model

that has the best chanceof achieving this is thatof a commonwealth ofcivil society and tradeunions working in tandemwith a progressive politicalsphere. This presents its ownchallenges of course, but the al-ternative is acquiesce, and that isno alternative at all. No plan of course survives contactwith reality. The more intricate thedesign, the more likely it will fail. Tocoin an old phrase, 'Man plans andGod laughs'.  The strategies that work are theones that leave room for creativityand spontaneity. They have to do this,for the world has a way of throwingcurve balls that knock you over whenyou least expect. This means that aprogressive movement cannot simplyfollow a plan as if life is some sort ofpredetermined pathway. 

A progressive movement needs aset of objectives; an organisationalstructure to harness the societal en-ergy that is out there for progressivechange, a plan on how to achievethose objectives, and crucially theability to think and rethink the planwhile it is in operation. The objec-tives stay the same, the flexibility isin the methods we adopt to get there. This is about education, in particu-lar activist education, all framed by aclass consciousness and a genderedanalysis of societal relations – that is,an awareness and understanding ofhow class and gender works, theireconomic and gendered necessities,and the organisational solidarityneeded to tackle overcome them.
EducationActivist education, done properly,does not teach you how societyworks so much as teach to thinkabout how society works. It does thatfor a very specific and practical rea-son: activists are on the ground andthey need to be able to adapt strate-gies as and when the need arises.They need to be able to think clearlyabout how to achieve the same objec-tives but by different means as cir-cumstances change.When we talk about education weare talking about a way of harnessingthe experience and creativity of ac-tivists, and placing that energy withina conceptual framework of economicclass and gendered power relationsand how they operate in Irelandtoday. Education used in this waysimply gives direction and focus towhat is already there. Education isnot knowledge; it is understanding. Itis not passive; it is active. Education is a tool that builds adeeper understanding social andeconomic power relations by usingthe knowledge and experience of ac-tivists on the ground. A movementthat is able to think for itself – gen-uinely think for itself – is genuinelytransformative. It is entirely achievable. 

Cash, chaos and strategies for change
Conor 

McCabe

THINKING OUT LOUD...

Money is just a thing, the economists
say, one that is too complicated for 

ordinary and feeble minds. Yet as the 2008
crisis showed, when finance crashes, 
societies follow.  The hold it has on our lives
is not abstract. It is real, and it is vicious 
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The financial class in Ireland holds enormous sway over our lives, and is 
deeply embedded within the institutions of the State. Money by Conor McCabe 
outlines the way that class operates. It will demystify the subject of money and
its power, and it will provide cogent plans of resistance as we work to build a
more democratic and accountable state.

A frequent contributor to Shopfloor, Conor McCabe has written extensively on
Irish finance and is involved in activist education, working with political, trade union, 
and community groups in both the Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland.

Price: €9.95  Published by Cork University Press
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Health and Safety Representation
for Elected Reps QQI Level 5

This five-day QQI Level 5 Health and Safety Course is for elected Health and

Safety Representatives. The following topics will be covered on the course:

Members who successfully complete this Training Course
will obtain a QQI Level 5 Certificate in Health and Safety. 

Please contact your Mandate Union Official or Mandate Training Centre on
01-8369699 if you are interested in taking this course; or alternatively you
can email your request to mandateotc@mandate.ie

l Health & Safety Legislation l Role of Health & Safety Representative
l Safety statements l Role of Health & Safety Authority
l Occupational health l Identification of hazards and risk assessment
l Accident investigation l Fire safety l Effective communications
l Health and safety promotion

Negotiation Skills Level 2
‘Building Skills and Knowledge’

This one day progression course in Negotiation Skills is for union activists, union 
representatives who have a desire to improve their knowledge and understanding 

in conflict resolution and negotiation skills, managing the process and the 
psychology of the negotiating environment.

There are three levels:
l Introductory l Building Skills and Knowledge l Negotiations in Practice

Course content:
l The Negotiating Team – formation; delegation l An Evolving Plan – sitting around the table 
l Different roles for different people l Who takes the lead? l Who takes the notes?
l Who provokes the other side? l Who watches the other side?
l Handling problems without sensation and becoming emotional
l Producing Facts to support arguments  l Predicting counter arguments
l Benchmarking – what are the markers to work towards? – top; middle and bottom

Please contact your Mandate Union Official or Mandate
Training Centre on 01-8369699 if you are interested in
taking this course; or alternatively you can email your
request to mandateotc@mandate.ie

Members who successfully complete 
this training course will obtain a Mandate
certificate. Members who complete this
course may progress to Level 3 
Negotiations in Practice.

Progression:

FOLLOWING a review of flat rate(employment) expenses by the Rev-enue Commissioners, the decisionhas been made to cease the currentautomatic system which applies toshop assistant grades. This will takeeffect from the end of the 2018 taxyear.All shop assistants were entitled toan un-vouched income disregard al-lowance of €121 a year. This was tocover the purchase and maintenanceof staff uniforms necessary for theperformance of their duties as salesassistants. 
SubmissionSo for workers earning more than€16,500 a year this meant an annualnet benefit of either €24 or €48, de-pending on their tax band and earn-ings.Mandate made a detailed submis-sion to the Revenue Commissionersseeking the retention of the old flatrate expense system but to no avail.  It is understood that other groupsof workers such a hotel workers, barstaff (€93) construction workers(€103 - €175), rail/bus staff (€160)have also had their ‘flat rate’ expensestargeted and withdrawn.  According to Mandate, it is a clearcase of those in public office not un-derstanding the realities of working

in the real world.  Mandate membersare lower paid workers and while€24 or €48 per year might not seemtoo much to lose to the policy man-darins in the Revenue Commission-ers, it means a lot to them.Mandate will continue to lobbywith other unions for a full restora-

tion of the allowance.  In the mean-time if members earn more than€16,500 a year (i.e. the national min-imum wage – below which you payno tax) and you have not got your€121 flat rate allowance each year,contact Revenue Online Service(ROS) through ‘myAccount’ and makea claim to be backdated for the al-

lowance. From 2019 if members con-tinue to spend money on either pur-chasing or maintaining theiruniforms, or any incur other ex-penses “wholly and exclusively neces-sary in the performance of yourduties at work”, make sure all receiptsare kept and make a claim with thesereceipts at the end of 2019.

Uniformly condemned

Picture ForsaRevenue headquarters – do the number-crunchers understand the realities of life for lower-paid workers?

INFODESKINFODESK EXPENSES NEWS

Mandate slams changes to flat rate expenses following Revenue review
THE Irish Congress of Trade Unions
has called for a meeting with the
Garda Commissioner at concerns
over the policing of rallies and
demonstrations. 

The move followed a meeting of
the Congress Executive Council at
which the policing of recent hous-
ing protests was discussed. 

General Secretary Patricia King
said: “Congress condemns outright
the sinister nature of the recent re-
moval of peaceful activists and pro-
testors by private and
unaccountable persons, with
masked gardaí present.

“We believe this escalation and
intimidation of peaceful activists is
a serious misuse of the civic power
and should not be repeated.

“In addition, those operating
within the private security sector
must at all times act within the law
and the regulations that govern
their sector. This was clearly not the
case in the recent case of the evic-
tion on North Frederick Street,
which is a matter of deep concern.”

She added: “Congress also con-
demns outright the online intimida-
tion and threats directed at
members of An Garda Síochána
which it finds abhorrent and deeply
unacceptable.”

ICTU to meet
Garda chief
over policing

RALLIES & DEMOS
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RIGHTS

Don’t let them get away with it
I AM deaf and an activist in the Deafcommunity. I am passionate about so-cial justice and a believer in demo-cratic socialism. It’s really importantthat as a society we start to under-stand the perspective of the Deafcommunity on current issues such ashousing, healthcare, education andemployment. I love being involved in the Deafcommunity. Many Deaf people spenda lot of years volunteering within ourcommunity, campaigning for recogni-tion of our language, Irish Sign Lan-guage (ISL), which was signed intolaw on December 24th last year – anice Christmas present for our com-munity.  As an activist I, along with manyfrom the Deaf community, became in-volved in the Deaf Community To-gether for Yes campaign. It was greatto be involved in such a positive cam-paign, raising awareness on repro-ductive rights in our own language –Irish Sign Language (ISL) – andadding Deaf perspectives and the ex-periences of Deaf women to the de-bate. Unfortunately many Deaf peoplefeel extremely marginalised in soci-ety and in their workplaces and frompublic services. There was no accessto the helpline during the CervicalCancer scandal and no access to thepublic consultation process on thenew proposals for Bus Connects, yetmany in the Deaf community relyheavily on public transport.  Discrimination is one of biggest is-sues in Deaf community. Most Deafpeople experience discrimination ona regular basis in the workplace,whether they are looking for jobs, orbecause of lack of promotion oppor-tunities or access to training, as thisis rarely provided in Irish Sign Lan-guage. The biggest barrier to employmentis not our deafness, it is the poor atti-tude and lack of understanding ofemployers and potential employerstowards us. The other barrier wouldbe the misinterpretation of Healthand Safety laws to limit or block usfrom the prospective jobs. Audism practices (i.e. preferencesof hearing peers over Deaf people)had affected us as well, even for jobsthat are relevant to Deaf community,such as ISL teaching jobs! It is very frustrating to hear thepersonal stories from my friends andcolleagues who have been discrimi-nated against because of their deaf-ness. They are well able and capableof work. In fact, I have worked alongsidemany of these people on campaignsand social events – they have runsport clubs, cafés and fundraisingnights. We have to work harder thanmost when we are looking for jobsbecause we have to find HR staff andmanagers who are open-minded andwilling to give us a chance. I would like to acknowledge thatthere have been sporadic attempts byDeaf people to highlight their experi-ences of discrimination in the Labour

The WRC can be a useful tool tocombat discrimination. I feel that it isreally important to raise awarenessof the procedures of the WRC andwould encourage people to use itsmechanisms rather than allowingcompanies to discriminate againstthem. The more people who stand upagainst the discriminatory practicesof companies, the more likely it willdiscourage them from treating peo-ple with disabilities unfairly.The current government passed aBill to recognise Irish Sign Languageand have ratified the UN Conventionon the Rights of Persons with Disabil-ities. These pieces of paper will re-main worthless if companies areallowed to ignore our constitutionaland legal rights and continue discrim-inating against us. People with disabilities are lookingfor the same things as everyone else– we should have a right to work justlike our brothers and sisters do. An injury to one is an injury to all. 

The reactions I get
from prospective

employers are always 
focused on my ears – and
not on my abilities

“
”

Micheál
received
expert
legal 
advice in
the Citizens
Information
Centre at
Deaf Village
Ireland in
Cabra

brought them to the Workplace Rela-tions Commission. Later I received alegal letter from the company, tryingto discredit my case by using commu-nication breakdown as their excuse.But there was no communicationbreakdown at all and the emailsproved that. The first thing I had to do was to fillin forms (i.e. Workplace RelationsComplaint Form) for the WRC statingthe nature of the discriminationagainst me and provide any evidenceor witnesses. I also went to the Citizens Informa-tion Centre at the Deaf Village Ireland(DVI) based in Cabra. It was a goodplace to get legal advice and support.A member of their staff is fluent in ISLand is training to be a legal advocate. The office also provides solicitorswith experience in employment law.If you are lucky, they could take yourcase on a pro bono basis. You can alsocontact your trade union or an em-ployment law solicitor for legal sup-port. I had a couple of meetings with asolicitor and legal advocate at the Cit-izens Information Centre to preparemy case for the WRC Adjudicator.Having legal supports made my casea lot easier. And as my case was verystrong I was able to secure a settle-ment. Discrimination against Deaf peopleis unfortunately very common –many of us experience discriminationmultiple times. An Irish Deaf Societysurvey, Signing In Signing Out, com-

Court in the past.  There were manyother Deaf people who had experi-enced discrimination on a daily basisbut who hadn’t acted due to a lack ofawareness of their legal rights or be-cause the effort of bringing a companyto the WRC had put them off. From my own personal experience,it didn’t take much effort to sue thecompany for the discrimination. I have three Level 8 qualifications,four years’ work experience in IT andseven years of volunteering in Deafcommunity.  I have also campaignedon numerous social issues such asRight2Water, Together for Yes andCampaign for Public Housing.And yet I continuously experienceemployment-related discrimination.The reactions I get from prospectiveemployers are always focused on myears – and not on my abilities.Recently a company expressed aninterest in interviewing me. When Iexplained that I am deaf and wouldrequire an ISL/English interpreter forthe interview, the company changedits mind and refused to interview meas promised. I had told the companythat there was a grant covering the in-terpreting fees. But they made ex-cuses and essentially discriminatedme from my hearing peers. I was fortunate to have a record ofall communications with this com-pany as it had been carried out byemail. So I decided not to let them getaway with their discriminationagainst me. I used the emails as evidence and

piled back in 2006, during the CelticTiger economic boom, revealed thatDeaf people had higher than averageunemployment rates. Of those at work, a higher than av-erage proportion was employed inmanual jobs with low pay levels, witha large proportion earning below theaverage industrial wage. The survey also confirmed thatpromotion rates for Deaf workers areextremely rare. Access to training is amajor issue with less than half of thesurvey participants having any accessto training – and, of those who did,communication remained a barrier.  

Deaf activist Micheál Kelliher, who recently won a discrimination case at the WRC, insists a stand must be made on the issue

Determined: Micheál Kelliher
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Course Title Course Dates Duration Location Closing date

Training and Development Part 1 October 1/2/3/4/5 5 days Dublin 13/08/2018

Trade Union Representative QQI Level 5 October 8/9/10 3 days Dublin 13/08/2018

Health and Safety Level 5 October 15/16/17/18/19  5 days Dublin 13/08/2018

Union Representative Introductory October 22/23/24 3 days Galway 13/08/2018

Union Representative Advanced Senior November 5/6/7 3 days Dublin 13/08/2018

Negotiation Skills 3 November 12 1 day Dublin 13/08/2018

l  Dublin courses will take place in Mandate Organising & Training Centre l Please note venue/dates may vary  l To secure your place book early to avoid disappointment
If you are interested in attending any of these courses, please contact your Mandate Union Official or Mandate Organising & Training Centre on 01-8369699 or email mandateotc@mandate.ie

YOUR UNION

SHOP STEWARDS TRAINING PROGRAMME 2018

1.    Preference will be given to appli-
cants with a record of union activism at
the various committee levels and who
have enrolled in courses covering trade
union or business studies. Members
should provide details of union 
activism in the relevant section on the
application form. This element of the
application requires sign off from your
local Union Official. Failure to receive
sign-off will result in your application
not being processed.

2.    Applications for grants for courses
or classes on leisure activities will not
be considered.

3.    Fees for the courses in question
must be paid and the receipt attached.
No application will be considered in
the absence of a receipt. It is the 
responsibility of the applicant to 
ensure the appropriate documentation
is attached application.

4.    All or any payment made will be at
the discretion of the National Executive
Council.

5.    To ensure the continued participa-
tion by members who are awarded
grants in the courses selected, the N
ational Executive Council reserve the
right to pay any grant sanctioned in
two or more instalments or as may be
decided

6.    Consideration of applications will
be confined to those with receipts for
fees paid which are received
in your local union office by the closing
date Friday 9th November 2018. 
Applications received after
that date will not be considered.

7.    The decision of the National Exec-
utive Council on all matters relating to
this scheme will be final.

PLEASE ENSURE THAT 
THIS IS BROUGHT TO THE 
NOTICE OF MEMBERS IN 

YOUR PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT 
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

The National Executive Council has decided to provide financial assistance
under certain conditions to members who wish to attend further education
or classes in the academic year 2018/2019. The conditions are as follows:

l Copies of this application form
can also be downloaded at
https://bit.ly/2ptwaao 
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Education grants for Mandate members
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MEMBERS’ SURVEY

l Survey shows retail workers continue to face abuse at work
l Sexual assaults, death threats and racist abuse reported 
l Many employers fail to provide adequate support for staff

HEADLINE FINDINGS...

WE DEMAND RESPECT
TEN years ago Mandate launched the Respect Retail Workers cam-paign with the hopes of tackling the scourge of abuse at work. The campaign raised awareness among the general public of theabuse retail workers receive and called on them to respect staff whowere treated in such a way – just for doing their job. While abuse at work is always unacceptable, the reasons behind cus-tomers abusing retail workers tended to be issues outside the controlof the worker. They included: refund policies; sale policies, such as tobacco and al-cohol ID policies; and issues involving stock availability or under-staffing. Unfortunately not much has changed.Motion 18 at Mandate’s Biennial Delegate Conference, put for-ward by the Clonmel Local Council, called for the “relaunch” of theRespect Retail Workers campaign due to “the increasing mentalhealth difficulties suffered by workers in retail, many of whomare expected to work under unacceptable levels of stress with nosupport from employers, while suffering abuse from customers.”Mandate re-launched the Respect Retail Workers survey in July,completed by more than 2,300 workers, with stark findings: 

l 75% of those who completed the survey were women.
l 44% said they had experienced verbal abuse during thelast 12 months.
l 19% said they had experienced verbal abuse or violencewhen selling age-restricted goods or services (alcohol or to-bacco). 
l 270 people (15%) said they had been threatened in thelast 12 months.
l 156 people (9%) said they had experiencedphysical abuse during the courseof their employment.
Why are workers 
receiving abuse?The key issues cited by re-spondents as leading to abusefrom customers includes:

l  Refund policies.
l Sale policies (such asasking customers for identi-fication when buying age re-stricted goods (alcohol &tobacco).
l Customers being drunk.
l Understaffing.
l High prices.
l Implementation of the plastic bag levy. 
l Debit/credit card failure.
l  Customers breaking up multi-pack goods and expectingthem to be sold as individual items.All of these issues are not within the control of the individualworker who is simply enforcing company policies or legisla-tive requirements. If they didn’t implement those policies,they could face disciplinary proceedings up to and includingdismissal.

One worker said: “We generally get aggressive behaviour from cus-tomers when you are unable to return an item due to the policy of thestore. It happens on an almost daily basis.”
What type of abuse is being leveled at workers?One worker stated: “I was called a 'bitch', 'stupid bitch' and most re-cently a 'fucking spastic c**t', for not selling alcohol to someone withno ID. The manager on duty just smiled and didn't even ask me if I wasOK while customers witnessing it showedway more concern and were actuallystanding up for me.”Another worker wrote: “Very often cus-tomers attempt to purchase two or moreproducts containing Paracetemol. Whenthey're informed they can only purchaseone, they can become very hostile. Ad-ditionally, despite requests to do so, thestore management refuse to displaysigns on the shelves containing theParacetemol, informing customers ofthe current legislation.”Worryingly, there were numerousreports of racist abuse. “One person called me aforeign bastard andtold me they’d seeme after work,”said one respondent. Another said: “I re-ceive racist abuse including swearing, ver-bal abuse, death threats and threats thatthe customer is going to damage myvehicle or burn it.” In one of the mostextreme examples of racist abuse,the worker said: “A customercalled me a ‘black monkey’, a‘black bitch’ and worse. I’vealso been told to go back toAfrica many times.”Another very worryingaspect is the level of sexualabuse leveled at female work-ers in particular. “I’ve hadsexually explicit harrass-ment.”“Two male customermade sexual comments to-wards me and it took a femalecustomer to protect me.”Another said: “I have been madevery uncomfortable by the commentsmade by many men who come into the work-place. They make rude, inappropriate and sexualcomments towards me and many other femalestaff.”

Continued page 16

I receive 
racist abuse 

including swearing,
verbal abuse, death
threats and threats
that the customer is
going to damage 
my vehicle
or burn it

“

”

CAMPAIGN LATEST
By David Gibney
Mandate communications officer
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MEMBERS’ SURVEY

ThreatsThe threats and intimidation ofworkers has a long-term effect on themental health of the worker. Mostthreats relate to a customer imple-menting company policies, but unfor-tunately, many feel they don’t haveenough protections.“Today one boy threatened that hewill kill me because I was protectingstock from being stolen.”Other workers said: “A customerthreatened to pour petrol over me fornot giving him a refund that he wasn’tentitled to” and “thieves have told me they are ‘going to blow my brainsout’.”Another said:  “I’ve had threats from customers that they would beatme up or have my house burnt down. I’ve also had customers explain‘things they'd like to do to my wife’.”A female worker said: “A drunk man said he would find me and rapeme because I wouldn’t sell him alcohol.”
Management abusing workersMany respondents explained how management and deputy manage-ment are not shy of giving abuse to workers in some instances. “A manager was shouting at me in the store. When I walked awayshe kept following me giving verbal abuse even when I asked them tostop.”  Another worker stated: “Managers tend to use inappropriatelanguage in front of others, staff mem-bers and customers.”
AssaultsAlmost one in 10 retail workers saidthey had been physically abused. “I waspunched in the stomach by ten-ish yearold boy whilst pregnant. The mothersaw and did not even apologise.”Another said: “A customer actuallythrew a stapler at me while working atthe customer service desk. Security werecalled and I was told he was barred fromthe shop, but to my greatest surprise anddismay he was in the same store shop-

WE DEMAND RESPECT
From page 15

I was bitten 
on the hand 

by a violent
shoplifter 
when part of an 
apprehension
team

“

”

I  have had 
my breasts

squeezed, bottom
smacked and 
over-tight hugs 
from a male 
member of staff
which I reported to
management

“

”

What is your gender?
Would you like to see changes to criminal la       
workers in the retail sector, including those      

Are you aware if your employer has a policy 
protecting staff from customer abuse?

Have you been threatened during 
the last 12 months?

Have you experienced verbal abuse
during the last 12 months?

Do you believe your employer should provid     
how to handle abusive customers and de-es     
workplace, particularly for workers selling a  

Do you feel your employer does enough   
that you are protected from abuse?

Have you ever had experience of verbal abuse or violence whilst
selling age-restricted goods or services (for example alcohol and
tobacco), including when asking for ID from a customer?

18.65% 23.22

2.45%
43.64%

27.92%

24.96%

5.51%

1.53%0.39%

74.65%

15.26%

72.08%

56.36%

7.86%

2.68%

81.35%
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ping last week. Each time I see him in the shop I freeze and my workingday is messed up with anxiety.”“I’ve been punched in the face and punched in the arm,” added an-other worker. “Goods were thrown into my face,” said another. Otherregular occurrences are being spat at and being bitten: “I was bittenon the hand by a violent shoplifter when part of an apprehensionteam.”Some workers have been exposed to extremely volitile situationstoo: “I was physically held at knife point during a robbery.” Anothersaid: “I was stabbed in the hand with a broken bottle and punched inthe face.”Workers, women in particular but not exclusively, were also exposedto sexual assaults: “I have had my breasts squeezed, bottom smackedand over-tight hugs from a male member of staff which I reported tomanagement.”Another woman said: “A man groped my chest whilst I was workingon a till,” and another said, “I’m not sure if it counts but a customerwas hugging me in front of my manager and then decided to move hishand to my breast area.”This type of behaviour is reprehensible and should not only be con-demned, but the offenders should be prosecuted. Unfortunately manyretail workers do not feel comfortable enough or confident enough re-porting these incidents and often put it down to being “part of the job.”
Further survey results

l 72% didn’t know if their employer had a policy protecting stafffrom customer abuse.
l 87% believed their employer should provide training for workerson how to handle abusive customers and de-escalate potential threatsin the workplace, particularly for workers selling age-restricted goods.Only 8% said their employer already provided this training. 
l 78% felt their employer isn’t doing enough to ensure they are pro-tected from abuse.
l 56% said being verbally abused or physically assaulted affected

their mental health.
l 73% said their employer does notoffer any employee assistance with men-tal health issues (counselling, paid timeoff, etc).
l 93% said they would like to seechanges to criminal law in order tostrengthen protections for workers inthe retail sector, including those sellingage-restricted goods or services.
SolutionsWhen asked what additional measurestheir employer should take to protect them, many of the respondentshad some very positive and innovative ideas for preventing abuse andprotecting workers. But, worryingly, many didn’t even know if theiremployer had a policy on abuse at work.One of the key comments repeated over and over again was the needfor training on how to handle abusive situations. Other suggestions included the provision of counselling for thosewho have received abuse. Workers frequently cited the fact that man-agement is never around when volatile situations occur and asked thatthey make themselves available to shop floor staff more frequently. Others said their employer should employ security staff in outletsthat have none, employ more security officers in places that alreadyhave some and extend the hours of security staff to include the mostdangerous times of the day. “Managers should step in and inform any abusive customer thattheir behaviour is unacceptable. But they don't – they completely takethe customer’s side, no matter what the situation. This leads to evenmore abuse as the customer thinks their behaviour is justified if the

We should be 
allowed to answer

back reasonably to 
customers without being
afraid of being hauled
to the office if we get a

complaint

“

”

Continued page 18

        aw in order to strengthen protections for
       selling age restricted goods or services?

Does your employer offer any employee assistance with mental
health issues (counselling, paid time off, etc)?

If you have answered yes to being verbally or physically abused or
threatened at work, did this affect your mental health?

     
   

      de training for workers on
      scalate potential threats in the

     age-restricted goods?

      h to ensure 
     

2%

87.01%

92.95% 23.12% 31.89%

24.10%

44.01%

63.62%

13.26%

84.74%

77.53%
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MEMBERS’ SURVEY

tomers and staff. This should be putin full view of everyone – on the floor,at the tills, at customer service desksand in employee-only areas. “The notice should state that bothcustomers and staff should betreated with respect and that anyverbal, physical or any other type ofabuse should be reported to a man-ager and definitely NOT toleratedunder any circumstances. “There should be a type of incidentreporting record for when abusetakes place, and incidents within itshould be brought to the attention ofHR and other managers. This shouldthen be escalated by consulting withthe person who suffered the abuse. “This will be more delicate, ofcourse, if the abused person is a customer. But more often than not,sadly, it's the employee that is abused.”
Abuse is not part of the jobNo matter the situation, abuse is never part of the job. Everybodyhas the right to go to work and be protected from all types of abuse.Employers have a large responsibility in this regard and they reallyneed to step up to the mark. Healthcare professionals are protected from abuse, but the evidenceprovided through the Respect Retail Workers survey 2018 shows thatretail workers are victims of similar abuse, but that they generallydon’t have the same protections. Mandate intends to re-invigorate the Respect Retail Workers cam-paign over the coming months and hopes to receive buy-in from work-ers all across the country. We need to educate our customers and members of the public thatany level of abuse is unacceptable. We also need to demand that thereare legislative protections for workers in the retail and services sector. If you want to get involved in the Respect Retail Workers campaign,please email news@mandate.ie

manager sides with them,” was one comment.An interesting complaint is management always taking the side ofcustomers. Workers who have followed procedures are regularly over-ruled by management and customers are frequently rewarded fortheir abuse with vouchers, coupons or discounts. “We should be allowed to answer back reasonably to customerswithout being afraid of being hauled to the office if we get a com-plaint.”Many workers stated that the company should have clear and easilyseen statements displayed about premises stating that abuse will notbe tolerated. “I'm a strong believer in having a notice visible to customers thatstates that they will be removed from the store if they are verballyabusive to staff.” Others said the company should be clearer on refundpolicies and sale policies so the employee is not isolated when imple-menting the company’s demands: “Clearer, basic information on in-ternet refunds –  possibly printed on to invoices as customers don’tremember once they have come off the website.”Many believed that employers could focus many more resources onensuring that not only the physical but also the mental health of theirworkers is protected:“It would be nice for them to treat mental health seriously. I've got-ten so upset at work and get very anxious and stressed going in attimes if a customer has been verbally abusive to me when I'm doingthe best I can at my job. I just do what I'm told, I'm not the company.If it's having a bad effect on my mental health I should be able to gohome, if needed, using that as a valid reason. This generally happensa lot around Christmas time and during school holidays and it's awful.”Another respondent said: “Basic compassion for the increase inmental illnesses such as anxiety, depression etc. I know for a fact thatthey are quite dismissive of these illnesses from stories [I have heard]from colleagues. For example, a colleague who is diagnosed with anx-iety was told that he shouldn't be working the job if he isn't mentallyhealthy at all times.”One solution put forward by one worker who completed the surveyincluded: “Depending on how it is affecting the employee, providemedical and counselling services and also have a ‘right to refuse’ signdisplayed, letting customers know the company policy.”One respondent posted a substantial comment: “There should beWRITTEN reminders in-store of behavour that's expected of both cus-

WE DEMAND RESPECT
From page 17

I'm a strong believer
in having a notice 

visible to customers that
states that they will be 
removed from the store
if they are verbally 
abusive to staff

“

”
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l Sources of Irish Law
     Common law, 

               judicial precedent;

               Equity;

               Constitution.

l Statute Law 
              Primary legislation; 

              Secondary legislation;

              Role of EU law directives.

l The role of law in regulating
working conditions
l The role of law in promoting
equality, Health & Safety and best
practice in the workplace

l The rights and duties of both
employers and employees in the
workplace
l Contract of employment:
               Distinguish between an independent

contractor (contract for service) and

an employee (contract of service); 

               The nature of employers defences;

               Redress/remedies in Employment law.

Employment Law 
Introduction Level 1

This one day progression course in Employment Law is for union 
activists, union representatives who have a desire to improve their

knowledge and understanding of employment law. 
The introductory course in employment law will enable course 

participants to gain an understanding of the legislative 
environment within which the employment relationship operates.

Certification and Progression:
Members who successfully complete this training

course will obtain a Mandate certificate. 
Members who complete this course may progress
to the Advanced Employment Law Level 2 course

on September 3rd, 2018

NEWSBOOKSHELF

By Jenny FarrellROBERT Tressell’s book The Ragged-
Trousered Philanthropists is the firstimportant working-class novel inEnglish literature, written between1906 and 1910 and first publishedposthumously, and very abridged, in1914.The working class has championedthis novel about their experience andwritten from their own point-of-viewlike no other working-class novel inBritain.Its author, Robert Noonan, wasborn in Dublin in 1870. The familymoved to London, where Roberttrained as a sign-writer and decora-tor. From 1894, Tressell spent someyears in South Africa, involved withthe trade union movement and help-ing organise an Irish Brigade to fighton the Boers’ side against the British. In 1901, Tressell settled in Hast-ings and joined the then only Marxistgroup, the Social-Democratic Federa-tion. Frequently unemployed, Tressellwrote the Philanthropists. He died ofTB in a workhouse hospital in 1911and was buried in a pau-per’s grave.The transition from indus-trial capitalism to monopolycapitalism at the end of the19th century necessitates achange to the traditionalnovel plot. Cash Nexus re-places personal “stories” be-tween members of opposedclasses. Tressell portrays hon-estly typical characters in typi-cal circumstances and developsa collective “hero”, thereby rev-olutionising the genre and con-tributing to socialist realism inthe English novel.

The Philanthropists presents anepic portrait of working-class ex-istence in the early days of impe-rialism. For the first time, animpoverished group of workerstakes centre-stage in an Englishnovel. They are duped by what theyread in The Daily Obscurer andTressell castigates them for the‘philanthropic’ acceptance of theirdestitution, their acquiescence that agood life is not  for “the likes of us”and that their children should inheritthis lot.The boss Rushton (‘rush-it-on’) andhis middle-men force the workers tohurry and slobber the work, use infe-rior materials, while charging highprices, and looting the premises fortheir own benefit. They threaten the casual labourerswith unemployment, effectively theworkhouse and destitution. Theycontrol the workers politicallythrough the city’s council andthrough the church. Thus, their eco-nomic power is copper-fastened byhegemony of the political and reli-gious spheres, as well as dominationof the ‘private life’ domain of the pub.Working-class life is traced fromthe cradle to the grave, from Easton’s

baby, through to Jack Lin-den, who dies in a workhouse after alife of hard labour. While the work-ing-class characters are individu-alised, the bosses are types. Working life potentially encom-passes all aspects of truly human liv-ing, while the ruling class is beyondconsideration as a human way of life;its purpose being to thwart the work-ers’ free development. This is a bril-liant reversal of the usual pattern ofindividualised middle-class lives andworker stereotypes still propagatedin contemporary novels.Never before in the English realistnovel, had the actual labour processbeen central to the depiction of classstruggle. Tressell reverses the as-sumption that life begins where workends – work is essential to fully lived

human life. A character’s attitude tolabour is a touchstone of his or herhumanity.The book’s individual hero is FrankOwen, named after the utopian so-cialist Robert Owen. His decorativepainting of the drawing room in theMoorish style is a supreme exampleof fulfilment through work. Duringthis work, the socialist Owenachieves his fullest humanity and thebosses lose control of him.Owen strives to persuade hiswork-mates of his way of thinking.His dinner break lectures on Marx-ism comment on the novel’s events.A central talk is where Owen ex-plains, “Money is the real cause ofpoverty” and describes “the GreatMoney Trick”. Using bits andpieces from the dinner baskets,Owen illustrates the creation ofsurplus value. Although he only reaches someof the workers, the portrayal ofthe others is not negative. Theyengage with him and take an ac-tive part in these lectures, byhelping to dramatise the exam-ples. In these scenes of theatri-cal enjoyment, their collectivereaches its highest develop-ment.An important theme in thenovel is the scamping ofwork. Misery commands themen non-stop to “slobber iton”, cover dirt, cracks andstructural weaknesses forlong enough to pocket theprofits. While this is typical cap-italist work ethic, it also epitomisesthe general drive to alienation in im-perialist society and furthermore be-comes a symbol for the entireimperialist set-up, where putrefac-tion, corruption, fraud and structuralweaknesses are covered with ashoddy façade of illusory luxury andineffectual half-measures.Working people today easily recog-nise the ‘slob-it-on’ work ethic ofever less resources, fewer people todo jobs, deteriorating wages and con-ditions, part-time work, unemploy-ment. All who sell their labour areessentially in the same boat.More than 100 years after its firstpublication, The Ragged-TrouseredPhilanthropists continues to be a rev-elation for most readers, a novel ofthe utmost relevance today, as a bookthat describes the world as it is.

Wearing well...
LEGISLATION

CONGRESS has called recent reportsthat the Government is consideringintroducing a paid parental leavescheme as part of a commitment toincrease paid parental leave in thefirst year of a child’s life a “progres-sive step” but pointed out that it fallsshort of addressing the needs ofworking families and their children.It is understood the proposedscheme would introduce a non-trans-ferable (between parents) paidparental leave in the first year of achild’s life, rising to seven weeksparental leave over a three year pe-riod from late 2019.This would be in addition to exist-ing schemes of 26 weeks paid mater-nity leave and the recently-introduced two weeks paternity leave(to be taken during the 26 weeks fol-lowing the birth of a child).Congress Equality Officer, DavidJoyce told Shopfloor: “This is a pro-gressive step that would in effectmean that parents would have up to

42 weeks of someform of paid leaveduring the firstyear of a child’slife. It will enhancefamilies’ ability toreconcile workand family life andenable fathers toplay a more activerole in family responsibilities.”He said Congress had long held theposition that such arrangementsshould cover the full first year of achild’s life – the current proposal asplanned falls short of this by 10weeks.Mr Joyce continued: “We note thediscussions at European level to-wards a new parental leave directiveto be agreed in 2019 and will beworking with our colleagues in theEuropean Trade Union Confederationto try and bridge this gap and to se-cure the best outcome for workingfamilies.”

ICTU backs progressive step on
leave but more must be done

The Ragged Trousered Philanthropists

Robert Tressell
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If you are interested please contact 
Mandate’s Training Centre  on 01-836 9699 or 

by email mandateotc@mandate.ie. 
Check out www.mandate.ie for further training courses 
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VIEWPOINT

By Frank KeoghanLAST December, the Oireachtas votedto join PESCO (Permanent StructuredCooperation) – widely viewed as aprecursor to an EU Army – eventhough there was no obligation underthe Treaty on European Union (TEU)to do so. It committed us to "regularlyincreasing defence budgets in realterms, in order to reach agreed objec-tives."  Increasing military spending fromthe current 0.6% of GDP –  to 2%would set us back an extra incredible€2,000 million a year… Up in smoke!This is criminal!The only agreed commitment weknow about is 2% – the same pledgedby EU NATO member states at the re-cent NATO summit (Table 1).The World Bank says that we spend0.3% on the military. That would sug-gest a 560% increase or €5,600 mil-lion. This commitment to 2% of GDPequates to 3% of GNP – our real earn-ings retained in the country, as GDPalso reflects repatriated earnings ofmultinationals based here. So, it’s aneven bigger chunk of the nationalcake going to feed the emerging EUmilitary-industrial complex.And were we asked whether wewanted to make this sacrifice whenso many urgent social needs must bemet? When the Government ‘can’t af-ford’ special medical care for those inurgent need and chase women withterminal conditions through thecourts? Not at all! Fine Gael with the support of Fi-anna Fáil even tried to curtail the Dáildebate, eventually conceding threehours for statements. In the resultingvote, 42 TDs voted against joiningPESCO and others who were absenthave since voiced their objection.

Each PESCO participating memberstate must provide a plan for nationalcontributions and other efforts theyhave agreed to make and in a furtherceding of national sovereignty, thesenational implementation plans aresubject to annual assessment by theEU. And then there’s our contributionto the EU budget, out of which the EUDefence Fund is supported. Varadkarhas told the EU Parliament we are‘happy’ to increase our contributionsto the budget. Add to that the pro-posed change in the rules governingthe European Investment Bank,which can now invest in armamentsindustries and our real liability islikely to exceed €3bn a year.We could use this money to buildthe equivalent of two new hospitalseach year – the new children’s hospi-tal is set to cost €1.0bn; €1m per bed.

Of course there would be additionalongoing staffing costs etc. but wecould definitely build the equivalentof two 1,000-bed hospitals with pri-vate rooms per year or extend exist-ing hospitals to that extent. How else could this cash be spent?
l Build MetroNorth – originallyprojected at €2.4bn over 10 years…and fast-track the construction. 
l Abolish property tax and have€2.0bn left over to quadruple the so-cial housing build.
l More than halve USC – it bringsin about €4bn per year.
l  Boost social housing builds.Minister Donohoe has increasedthe housing budget to €1.9 billion,which he said would see an addi-tional 3,000 new-build social housesready by 2021. If €2.0bn was addedto that per year we could have 6,000new social houses. There were92,000 people (households) on thesocial housing waiting list last Sep-tember and just fewer than 6% wereon the waiting list because they were“homeless or living in institutional/emergency accommodation”.So, 6,000 homes would clear the‘homeless’ waiting list. Seven yearslater – add a couple of years for bot-tlenecks – at a build rate of 21,000per year and the current problem issolved.The knock-on effect of such an in-jection into the construction industryor through employment would beenormous. But the FF/FG coalitionwants to burn it instead. But they’rewell used to it – haven’t they alreadyburnt billions (literally), following thebanking crisis?The European Defence Fund, thevehicle for most of this spending –latest figures suggest a total of €49bn

Irish Govt in lockstep with
EU on military spending

3bn

2bn

1bn

2018 2020

€3bn

€946m

Irish Defence Forces spending increase 2018 - 2020
TABLE 1
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vious in the 2016 ‘Statement to theUnion’ of the President of the Euro-pean Commission Jean-ClaudeJuncker and all Commissioners havebeen asked to look for ways to con-tribute to the strengthening of the ar-maments industry in their own fieldof action.As a first step, the Commission willfacilitate access by arms companiesto a range of EU funding. In its Euro-pean Defence Action Plan, for exam-ple, it proposed an increased use ofthe EU structural funds and of the re-gional funds, encouraging the cre-ation of “regional clusters ofexcellence” in the field of defence.

The arms sector also became a prior-ity under the new Skills Agenda forEurope, by supporting an “industry-led European Defence Skills Alliance”and making use of EU funds such asErasmus+, the EU programme for ed-ucation, training, youth and sport!The Plan also called on memberstates to adapt the lending criteria ofthe European Investment Bank (EIB),which are so far excluding invest-ments in projects related to weaponsproduction and sale. This movewould open access to the €21 billionguarantee fund of the European Fundfor Strategic Investment to the armsindustry. Aside from the considerable moraland ethical considerations associatedwith militarisation and the increasedrisk of conflict, this is an appallingwaste of resources at a time when thepoor are getting poorer and the richricher. Inactivity is not an optionwhen faced with this development, sowe ask you to talk with your friendsabout it and become active in oppos-ing it.We must call on the Governmentnot to increase the military budget –unless it is to enhance the pay andconditions of the rank and file, manyof whom are on such low pay thatthey are eligible for supplementarywelfare payments – and to divert anyplanned military spending to sociallyuseful projects.We must also demand the Govern-ment immediately withdraws fromPESCO before we become inextrica-bly embroiled, by the simple processprovided for in the EU treaties (TEU)– Article 46.5. states: “Any participat-ing Member State which wishes towithdraw from permanent struc-tured cooperation (PESCO) shall no-tify its intention to the Council, whichshall take note that the Member Statein question has ceased to participate.”Only through withdrawal fromPESCO can we stop this criminalwaste of such badly needed re-sources.

for the period 2021-27 – will be com-prised of different public fundingtools to finance Research and Devel-opment (R&D) projects in technolo-gies and hardware for militarypurposes. The main recipients will becompanies and applied researchgroups and priorities will relate to“cutting-edge” technologies such asautonomous systems (includingdrones), intelligence-surveillance, etc.The Fund is made of two mainparts with a third implementationphase as can be seen in Table 2. Thefirst financial package is structured tofund the Research and Technologyphase of military R&D. This part is al-ready under way through a prepara-tory action and offers grants tocompanies and applied researchgroups active in the military sectorThe European Defence Fund alsoproposes to develop a ‘financial toolbox,’ to support member states in theacquisition of military equipment re-sulting from this R&D process. The official objective of such a fundis twofold: on the one side tostrengthen and standardise the mili-tary capabilities of the EU memberstates and thus, eventually, the EUArmy, and on the other to contributeto growth and jobs in the EU by sup-porting the competitiveness and in-novation of the armaments sector. Itdoesn’t mention profits for the armsmanufacturers.A normal jobs and growth stimuluswould involve such measures as stateintervention in key industries, eitherthrough subsidies or acquisition andstrengthened welfare programmes;all measures that would result insome redistribution of wealth and in-crease the possibility of workers or-ganising. But ‘investment’ inarmaments redistributes upwardsand just as importantly for the EUelites, leaves current social relationsintact. There is a clear trend towards con-sidering the arms industry as a ‘nor-mal’ business and ‘defence’ as a toppriority: this paradigm shift was ob-
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Leo Varadkar: ‘happy’ to increase spending

Jean-Claude Juncker: paradigm shift

Computer 
Training Course
QQI Level 3

Starting from scratch this course helps you 
to use a computer and builds confidence 

for communicating on-line. 

Courses are open to members who have not
achieved their Leaving Cert or 

who have an out-of-date Leaving Cert

Evening Courses take place one
evening per week  for a duration 

of 12 weeks in a venue near your workplace.

If you are interested please 
contact Mandate’s Training Centre 
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by email at mandateotc@mandate.ie

Please see Mandate website for
further Training courses at www.mandate.ie

Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

Places are limited and are allocated 
on a first come, first served basis

Picture: European Parliament

Mandate Trade Union in conjunction 
with Skills for Work is offering 

funded training.  The courses are to encourage
members back into learning and training 

whilst aiming towards a QQI Level 3 Award. 
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THINKING OUT LOUD...

public transport; provision of serviceis all too often deeply unsatisfactory. Don’t be taken in either by right-wing baloney. Services such as theseshould not be deemed as luxuries butmust be viewed as a minimumbenchmark in any decent and pro-gressive society.Nevertheless, and in spite of thefact that the state-delivered socialwage is of immediate concern toworking people, organised labouroften struggles to make a direct im-pact in this field. For trade unions – particularlythose operating largely in the privatesector, such as Mandate – it would beimpossible to imagine how theycould raise an issue such as educa-tion or public housing when negoti-ating pay and conditions with anemployer. Housing, health care or ed-ucation are areas that, in reality, re-quire the type of state level inputavailable only to government. Traditionally, trade unions havesought to assist their membership inthis regard by putting pressure onlegislators, and to do this they look toorganised political parties to advancetheir case in the Dáil. 

US bank Lehman Brothers collapsed10 years ago, heralding the begin-ning of a finncial crisis that two yearslater caused the Irish economy to gointo meltdown. Nowadays, though, the Irish gov-ernment and its cheerleaders main-tain that Ireland has recovered andthe country is booming, many work-ers – including the brave employeesof LloydsPharmacy – would surelybeg to differ. A range of key economic indicatorsillustrates the nature of our so-calledrecovery. Nothing reveals the realstory better than a recent statementby Barnardos chief executive, FergusFinlay, when he said that an esti-mated 138,000 children are living inpoverty and that Ireland has thou-sands of children with no home. Bear that in mind when you learnthat there are more than 80,000 mil-lionaires in the Republic of Ireland.Significantly too, half of all TDs in Le-inster House are worth more than€1 million.
ChangeSurely something has to change orbe changed?Let’s keep in mind from the outsetthat a worker’s wellbeing dependson two sources of income.  In the firstcase, there is the weekly wage-packet, which all too often is modestto the point of being inadequate. Equally important, therefore, iswhat trade unionists have long de-fined as the social wage, which in-cludes commonly accessible goodsprovided through the state. This latter package should coveressential items such as: housing, ed-ucation, health and welfare servicesas well as public transport. Clearly these entitlements are ofreal importance in a majority ofworking class households. Moreover,expanding and improving the socialwage offers a straightforward meansof redistributing wealth and improv-ing conditions for the great majorityof citizens.We don’t need a major dissertationto identify just how poorly this re-public is at serving working people inthis respect. Look at the evidence.  As Fergus Finlay points out, wehave a shameful housing crisis. Looktoo at education. While theoreticallyfree at the point of delivery, educat-ing children has expensive ancillarycosts for parents earning a low oreven average wage. Comprehensive healthcare? That’sa privilege reserved for the well-to-do, and as for those dependent on

As a strategy, it is not without meritbut only if it works and there is nocertainty of that happening. In spiteof the fact that there has been anenormous expansion of party mem-bership since his taking the reins anddelivering a decent general electionresult under his stewardship in 2017,the prospects of him entering Num-ber 10 are uncertain at best.The reason for this is easy to see.The establishment has embarkedupon a concerted campaign to pre-vent him implementing his progres-

sive proposals. Right-wing media out-lets, including the state-funded BBC,have conducted a relentless drive toundermine his position. The most damaging attacks, how-ever, have come from within his ownparty.  A sizeable cabal of Labour MPshave endeavoured to sabotage himfrom the very outset and are nowclaimed to be contemplating breakingaway to form a so-called ‘centre-left’party.The parliamentary political make-up in the Republic is not identical tothat of Britain. Nevertheless, with somany millionaires in the Dáil (and as-sociates lobbying outside), it wouldbe naïve to believe that similar forceswould not endeavour to stymie a de-cisive move to challenge privilege andfree-market economics in this state. We have had decades of bitter ex-perience with elected representativesmasquerading as workers’ champi-ons.  Some among our readers willundoubtedly recall when BertieAhern claimed to be a socialist.Ahern’s grandstanding was thentopped when he was upbraided forhis showboating by a Labour Partyleader intent on entering into an elec-toral pact with Fine Gael. 
DilemmaThis creates a dilemma for tradeunionists. It is difficult to see how de-livering a meaningful and compre-hensive social wage package(including pro-worker legislation)might be brought into being withoutinput from the apparatus of state.  Atthe same time there are daunting ob-stacles in the way of making the po-litical establishment take thenecessary steps.There is, however, a useful lessonfrom the recent past with the extra-parliamentary yet perfectly legalmass movement that was theRight2Water campaign. That marvellous mobilisation ofworking people, facilitated by ourmost progressive unions, foiled thedithering of populist and centristpoliticians. Ultimately, this movementforced a very conservative Irish gov-ernment to make a dramatic U-turnand change legislation.Similar thinking emerged recentlyin a Morning Star editorial as it re-flected on the difficulties faced by aCorbyn-led Labour Party. The British-based newspaper called for astrengthening of grassroots move-ments that are more resistant toright-wing onslaughts and specifi-cally identified, “…campaigns such asthe People’s Assembly which, notbeing party political, can play a masscampaigning role without gettingbogged down…”Therein lies a simple but powerfulmessage. Organised labour and its al-lies do not have to wait passively forthe state to do the right thing and pro-vide the type of services that so manyworking class people desperatelyneed. We have demonstrated through theRight2Water initiative that we haveboth a viable precedent and thepower to see it through. What weneed now is to identify a plan of ac-tion that mobilises this capacity with-out drawing us too close to themachinations of the neo-liberal state. What about a People’s Assembly ora People’s Dáil with organised labourleading the process? Well of course,so why not just do it?

Tommy 
McKearney

There is an obvious rationale forthis strategy. After all, only the statehas the authority and the power to ef-fect these types of complex socialprogrammes. Hence the practice hereand in Britain of developing a work-ing relationship with political partiesdeemed supportive of labour’s needs.In Britain, for example, this has ledprogressive sections of the tradeunion movement to endorse JeremyCorbyn’s leadership of the LabourParty and thereafter to strive to havehim elected Prime Minister. 

Right2Water set the template
for real change – so let’s do it!

Picture: Sinn Fein (CC BY 2.0)

Number of millionaires in the Irish Republic...

80
,00

0

Tapping into the zeitgeist: Right2Water protest in Dublin, showing people’s hunger to transform society for the better
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By David O’DonoghueTHE rise of industrial capitalismwas a truly horrible business. Here,from the watchtower of the presentmoment, the whole thing seems likean abstracted inevitability, shorn ofits rougher edges by the distance ofhistory and sanitised into our school-books. It is scrubbed so clean and concise,slotted in between the United Irish-men and the Easter Rising, it could goalmost unnoticed by even the mostattentive schoolchild taking the nowgrimly optional subject of history. Some factories sprung up out of theaether and smiling agricultural serfspopped inside, worked for a bit, andshook their bosses’ hands at the endof the day before taking the tram totheir brand spanking new urbanhousing.But the labour movement doesn’tforget.If the labour movement has an ad-vantage other than solidarity it is his-tory. It is the common heritage ofmen and women struggling for cen-turies against exploitation. It is the il-lumination, inspiration and guidanceoffered by the many who came beforeus, heroes whose names are writ infire across songs and screeds along-side the nameless toilers who lit theway even through the shadows oftheir unknown history. We remember the Lockout. We re-member Blair Mountain. We remem-ber these and countless otherstruggles and horrors. We recognise,more than anything else, that thesteel and concrete of the industrialworld did not suddenly appear, ano-dyne and immediate, in a puff of

IN MY VIEW...

smoke at history’s command. They were the works of the brainsand hands of human beings, whofought relentlessly to be fairly com-pensated for their weariness andwonders. We will rage against thehistory books with long picket linesturned into paragraphs and the rat-tling breath of black-lunged, militantminers disappeared into the margins.But the capitalism of the 21st cen-tury is altogether more sly and insid-

ious. Will the generations to comelook at the dilapidated husks of cus-tomer service call centres and stoptheir breath with wonder? Will theywatch a drone buzzing through theirwindow, carrying a package and gro-ceries, and reminisce fondly aboutthe speed and efficiency of the youngbike courier made obsolete by the lit-tle machine? This much is unlikely. But although the 21st century cap-italism may seem both sleeker and

less threatening than its upstart,smoke-belching historical predeces-sor it is no less insidious. The bosses who sent bold workersup skyscrapers and down mines pol-luted our world plenty in the process.They mutilated the bodies of workersin William Blake’s ‘Satanic Mills’, rot-ted the lungs of miners and poisonedthe environment. But the pollutionand rot being spread by the modernworking environment is fair less ob-vious than fish gobbing their gills indeath spasms at the top of murkywater (those unsightly necessitiesare left to the underdeveloped toshoulder out of sight). It is a pollution evident only inshaking hands and substance abuse,toxic fumes given off as crying fits inemployee cubicles and counting outchange to see whether you can be be-hind enough on rent this month to af-ford a vital counselling session.Anxiety and depression seep andseethe throughout our society, prop-agated by the same demented eco-nomic logic and model of workplacerelations that gave us billowingsmoke stacks and corpses on the slagheap.Ireland is experiencing a mentalhealth crisis, a fact so evident that

even the most conservative com-menters can agree. ReachOut Ireland,which provides support for youngpeople with mental health difficul-ties, reported a 108 per cent increasein users accessing their content onsocial anxiety. In response the mainstream care-fully skirts around mentions of eco-nomic sources of this distress andeven vehemently denies that socio-economic reform and mass move-ments might be a key part of thesolution. The solutions most com-monly suggested among our bettersin the press and public life are as in-substantial as the pay-packet of thepoor trembling, call-centre workerthey hope to reassure. Take a walk. Have a cup of tea. Gofor a kick about with your mates.Don’t challenge your boss. Don’tquestion your landlord. Keep tryingto make the pennies stretch furtherand whatever you do, do not look atthe man behind the curtain.I can say first hand, and I know Ispeak for many of my fellow youngworkers in low-paid and precariousconditions, that my job exacerbatesmy mental health struggle. It’s diffi-cult to go for that head-clearing walkwhen you’ve been on your feet all dayand your stomach gurgles from theinsufficient packed lunch that is allyou can afford to tide you over the10-hour shifts. How can you make it to meetfriends when the world outside yourhouse seems grim and oppressive,suffused with the dark vapours ofconstriction and discipline that floatsmog-like from your nearby work-place. We will not solve our society’s epi-demic of depression and anxietyuntil we jam the screeching gears ofthe misery machine that churns thatterror out, the same way it once pro-duced car parts and consumer elec-tronics: massive wealth inequality,precarious employment and skyrock-eting rent.But the labour movement can fightit. The labour movement foughtthousands strong under conditionsworse than these. Women worked 13 hours days intextile mills and discussed Das Kapi-
tal around the dinner table with nota scrap of formal education betweenthem. Migrant workers with withheldvisas and passports have fought thefruit magnates of the United Stateswith hardly a word of English. The labour movement can turnsuffering into strength and warmconversations about shared hard-ships can solidify into the fire of sol-idarity and action in our bellies. We must oppose the establishmentvoices that would claim we simplyneed a change of mindset or sceneryto clear away the gloom and that ourspectral existence in internships andgig work in no way contributes to ourfeeling half-human at the end of it all,counting out coins to meet the latestrising rent payment. When the darkness seems to closein and our chests get tight withworry, the labour movement can lookto our past, and the millions of men,women and marginalised peoplewho brought organisation and powerout of that same gloom, to illuminatethe way and bring forth a new andbrighter future.

David O’Donoghue is a member of 
Mandate’s Youth Committee
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The Misery Machine
Why the labour movement
must address mental health
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Going underground: life was brutally hard down the pits...
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Trade Union 
Representation 

(QQ1 Level 5)

•  Understanding Mandate’s structures
•  Overview of Mandate’s rules
•  Industrial Relations institutions 
and mechanisms

•  Mandate’s Organising Model

•  Negotiations & Collective Bargaining
•  Understanding Equality and Diversity
•  Developing induction presentation skills
•  Introduction to Employment Law
•  Identifying issues and using procedures

If you are interested in this course, please contact 
your Mandate official or Mandate's Training Centre 
at 01-8369699.  Email:  mandateotc@mandate.ie

Certification and Progression: Members who successfully complete this training course 
will obtain a Mandate certificate. They may progress to the QQI Level 5 Certificate in 

Trade Union studies or other relevant training courses offered by Mandate.

This course for shop stewards/union representatives who have 
completed the introductory course or who have relevant experience.

Course content:

House Committee
Workshops

Our House Committee Workshops are designed to assist
Activists in their role as Union Representatives. 

Our Workshops run for about 3 hours and can be delivered
and tailored by your Mandate Trade Union 

Official/Organiser to ensure the best time and location is
used for our member’s convenience.

Learning Outcomes:
l Briefing on Current Industrial Relations Environment 

l Understanding House Committee Roles and Structures

l Communication Skills 

l Workplace Organising 

l Dealing with Workplace issues

l Tips for Representing Member/s in Grievance Meetings

l Tips for Representing Members/s on Disciplinary Matters

l Principles of Natural Justice and Fair Procedures

If you are interested in this training please contact
the training centre at:

Mandate Organising and Training Centre, 
Distillery House, Distillery Road, Dublin 3

Tel: (01) 836 9699 Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

Progression:
Members who successfully complete this training course 
can apply to do our Union Representative Introductory 

training which is currently delivered over 3 days.

VIEWPOINT 

THE IRISH people’s electoral victoryin repealing the Eighth Amendmentof the Irish constitution, providing forlegalised terminations of pregnancy,marked a watershed moment in thiscountry’s history. Irish women of all ages, with thesupport of their progressive malecounterparts, freed themselves of thereligious and politically archaicshackles that have dominated and op-pressed Irish society for generations.But the repeal of the EighthAmendment – although incrediblyimportant in itself – also provides anopportunity for Irish people to fur-ther promote future struggles thatsuccessfully deliver a more just, equi-

After Repeal success, we need to

table and socially inclusive society, –an Irish society of equals. At present, Ireland lags well behindits European counterparts regardingincome equalities and forms of socialsupport. And while it might be as-sumed that Ireland’s so-called emer-

as the model for all countries. Like the Eighth Amendment, theseemployment practices – inherentlyimmoral and unethical in social terms– have a more adverse impact onwomen, as they directly impact low-wage industries which employ pre-

dominantly female workers, e.g. theretail and wholesale sectors. What makes matters worse is thatthe employers in those industries arenormally global multi-billion-euroenterprises which can more than af-ford to offset their large profit mar-gins with better types of employmentcontract. Mandate and a number of otherIrish trade unions have been and arecurrently in long struggles with nu-merous large and highly profitableemployers; struggles that are expos-ing those employers’ practices in of-fering different types of employment.But while these industrial strug-gles are waged in the workplaces andthe streets, the political will to prop-erly legislate for real and meaningfulcollective bargaining rights for work-ers and the prevention of precariousemployment practices remains elu-sive. The Irish and UK employmentmodels are the EU’s template for thefuture European employment land-

Ciaran
Campbell

gence from the crash and austeritydecade will now address this, it isnow the case that Ireland’s lead inadopting precarious employmentpractices and contracts – which areequally prevalent in the UK – arebeing held up by the European Union
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Union 
Representative
Advanced 

Senior Course
The Union Representative Advanced 

Senior Training Course is for union 

representatives who have completed the 

Introductory and Advanced course and 

who have experience as a union 






The history of trade unionism

The emergence and development 
of the market system

The impact of globalisation

Free trade and open markets 
in a modern society

Certification and Progression: Members 
who successfully complete this training course 

will obtain a Mandate certificate. 
They may progress to the FETAC level 5 
Certificate in Trade Union studies or other 

relevant training courses offered by Mandate.

If you are interested in this course, 
please contact your Mandate Official 

or Mandate's Training Centre at 01-8369699.  
Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

Course content

Negotiation Skills Level 3
‘Negotiations in Practice’

This one day progression course in Negotiation Skills is for union activists,
union representatives who have a desire to improve their knowledge and
understanding in conflict resolution and negotiation skills, managing the

process and the psychology of the negotiating environment.

There are three levels:
l Introductory l Building Skills and Knowledge l Negotiations in Practice

Course content:
l Review of Level 1 & 2 l 1st Exercise: producing a team plan and objectives 
l Real topic to negotiate on (recorded) l Learner assessment by Tutor 
l Individual learner feedback l 2nd Exercise: based on feedback
l Supports for negotiations – media strategy if appropriate, member info and commitment

Please contact your Mandate Union Official or Mandate
Training Centre on 01-8369699 if you are interested in
taking this course; or alternatively you can email your
request to mandateotc@mandate.ie

Members who successfully complete
this 1 Day Training Course will obtain a
Mandate Certificate.

Progression:

and social inequalities across theboard, and so on. The EU’s slavish support and pur-suit of capital’s interests has been tothe fore in creating this smorgasbordof human violations and costs. Global capital’s excesses and im-pacts, alongside the politics of socialdemocracy which acquiesces to capi-talism’s whims, have sown the seedsof fascism and continue to providethe very oxygen that has given rise tothe far-right. The political vacuums that arebeing created must be filled by the in-ternationalist left with strategic andcoherent class-based approaches/struggles which expose the infantilepositions of the fascists and socialdemocracy, and provide a real alter-native that appeals to and motivatesreal class change. We need to organise at all levels...workplaces, communities, tradeunions politically! We need to reclaimour class identity and fight for it!  ThisEurope is not our Europe. 

seize the initiative...
scape. It is dressed up as “competi-tiveness”, but it is simply the ongoingclass war between capital and labour.While the UK stutters through Brexit,it will at least have the space andscope to address this class war at anational level, free from the EU shack-les. For the rest of us, and especially inthose countries where the workingclasses are rightfully rising to protecttheir hard-won gains in employmentand social support, there is a realneed to exert pressure as an interna-tionalist class vanguard that consis-tently exposes the EU’s real interest...capital! The current excesses of global cap-italism and financial imperialismhave ravaged our peoples at a classlevel by promoting and promulgatingwars, displacing whole populations,creating misery for immigrants andmigrants on an epic scale, impover-ishing workers, creating underem-ployment and unemployment,generating huge income inequalities

The Irish and UK 
employment models

are the EU’s template for 
the future European 
employment landscape. 
It is dressed up as
‘competitiveness’, but it 
is simply the ongoing 
class war between 
capital and labour 

“

”
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l Word Processing: Document Formatting, Graphics, Mail Merge 
l Create documents applying a range of processing features 

l Use proofing uools such as spell-check, thesaurus & 
search/replace l Learn File Management 

l Use Windows Explorer l Open, edit, and print a document 
l Enter, edit and sort data

l Insert and delete rows and columns in a worksheet
l Enter formulae l Microsoft Outlook - send and receive emails.

l Excel – create spreadsheets
l PowerPoint presentations

What you’ll learn...

Places are limited and are allocated on a first come first served basis
and are open to Mandate members who are currently unemployed.

Information 
Technology 

Skills QQI Level 5

If you are interested in taking this course in 2018, contact 
Mandate Training Centre on 01-8369699 or  email 
mndateotc@mandate.ie to secure your place

Please see Mandate website for 
further training courses at www.mandate.ie

THERE’S A NEW
WAY TO JOIN OR 
PAY your dues
OUR 

new web 
portal 
ALSO 
allows  
existing 
members
to switch 
their 

payment 
method

www.joinmandate.ie

Illustration: Daniel Huntley (CC BY-SA 2.0)

NEWS

MANDATE held its inaugural youthconference on July 10 at its O’LehaneHouse headquarters in Dublin. Almost 30 young retail and barworkers attended the event, all mak-ing contributions to the meeting, ex-pressing their hopes and aspirationsfor the future of Mandate and, in par-ticular, for the setting up of a perma-nent youth committee that couldinfluence policies and activitieswithin the union.Following the conference, ColetteConnaghan was elected Chairpersonof the committee. Amy Moran waselected Vice-Chairperson with AdamFallon being elected Secretary. Some of the key issues and objec-

tives discussed at the conference in-cluded:
l Education: participating in talksat schools and universities; encourag-ing young workers to sign up for Man-date training courses; generallyraising the profile of and encouragingparticipation in Mandate Youth.
l Engagement: renewed focus onbuilding local councils; encouragingyoung workers to run for shop stew-ard or house committee positions;engagement with the National Execu-tive Committee and having a positiveinfluence on the NEC; ensuring youngworkers are represented on nationalnegotiating teams; making sure thereis a slot for the youth committee at

union biennial delegate conferences.
l  Communications: helping toput together a welcome pack; devel-oping a ‘join your union’ pack foryoung workers; organising regularmeetings of young workers to discussissues of relevence to them; develop-ing memes for social media; con-tributing to Shopfloor andcollaborating with other youth com-mittees.The next meeting of Mandate YouthCommittee will take place onWednesday, November 7 at 3pm inO’Lehane House, 9 Cavendish Row,Dublin 1. All Mandate membersunder the age of 35 are welcome toattend. 

Mandate holds its first
ever youth conference

Future of the union: young activists at the inaugural Mandate youth conference held in July
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NEWS

Occupational Health 
and Safety 

Awareness Training
This three-day QQI Health and Safety Course is for elected Health and

Safety Representatives. The following topics will be covered on the course:

Module 1 History and Principles of OSH
Module 2 The Law Part 1 
Module 3 The Law Part 2
Module 4 The Safety Statement
Module 5 Hazard Identification and Risk assessment 
Module 6 Safety representative - role and rights 
Module 7 The Health and Safety Authority and Enforcement

Members who successfully complete this training course will obtain a
progessional route into the QQI Level 5 Certificate in Health and Safety 

Please contact your Mandate Union Official or Mandate Training Centre on
01-8369699 if you are interested in taking this course; or alternatively you
can email your request to mandateotc@mandate.ie

Negotiation Skills Intermediate Level 1
This one day progression course in Negotiation Skills is for union activists, union 

representatives who have a desire to improve their knowledge and understanding 
in conflict resolution and negotiation skills, managing the process and the 

psychology of the negotiating environment.

There are three levels:
l Introductory l Building Skills and Knowledge l Negotiations in Practice

Course content:
l Psychology of the Negotiating Environment
l Strategic approach to negotiations l Collective Decision Making
l Identifying goals to be achieved l Prioritising issues 
l Developing tactical plans  l Tactics in negotiations – both sides – *Key Learning
l Stone walling l Cooling off periods

Please contact your Mandate Union Official or Mandate
Training Centre on 01-8369699 if you are interested in
taking this course; or alternatively you can email your
request to mandateotc@mandate.ie

Members who successfully complete 
this training course will obtain a Mandate
certificate. Members who complete this
course may progress to Level 2 Building
Skills and Knowledge and Level 3 
Negotiations in Practice.

Progression:

UK shopworkers’ union Usdaw andPrimark have settled on a long-termplan for staff affected by a major fireat the landmark Bank Buildings storein Belfast.General Secretary Paddy Lillis wel-comed a deal that provides someguarantees for the future for staff atthe store which was gutted by amajor fire on August 28.In a September 7 briefing to em-ployees, store bosses said they wouldbe paying all Primark Bank Buildingsstaff until December 31. They indi-cated that those staff impacted by theblaze would be back at work fromSeptember 17 and that individualworkers would be allocated to otherPrimark stores. The firm is also holding one-to-onediscussions with staff to ensure thatissues such as additional travel ex-

penses are resolved.Usdaw General Secretary PaddyLillis said: “Usdaw has been support-ing our members and reps affected bythe fire through this very difficult pe-riod and we have been workingclosely with the company to get thebest possible deal for them. “What we have agreed so far pro-vides some future security for staffand we will continue to support, ad-vise and represent our membersthrough the transitional period andbeyond.“This has been a tough time for thestaff and all concerned and it is goingto take time to get things back to nor-mal, if that is even possible. We wel-come the company restating theircommitment to Belfast and we will beworking with them to deliver onthat.”

Plan agreed for blaze-hit staff

WRC victory for betting shop workers
By David Gibney
Mandate communications officerFOURTEEN Mandate Trade Unionmembers employed by PaddyPower Betfair plc have beenawarded between €750 and €1,000each by the Workplace RelationsCommission (WRC) for the denial ofrest breaks.The workers successfully took thecases through their union under the
Organisation of Working Time Act,
1997.Mandate say the WRC adjudica-tion officer found the company to bein breach of the Act and urged morePaddy Power workers to come for-ward to prosecute claims wheremerited. The union has since writ-

ten to the company seeking a meet-ing to discuss the implications of theWRC’s decision.General Secretary John Douglastold Shopfloor: “These decisions vin-dicate our members in their claimsand I congratulate them on theirsuccessful cases. There are tens ofthousands of workers in Irelandcurrently being denied their rightsat work because their employer be-lieves the law shouldn’t apply tothem. We’re here to tell them that itdoes.”He added: “All workers shouldprotect themselves againstbreaches such as this and shouldjoin their trade union in order to en-sure their rights are upheld.”

And Mr Douglas warned PaddyPower workers of requests frommanagement to “single-man” shops.“Workers should not put them-selves at risk by working alone forprolonged periods and should takeprecautions at all times, includingshutting the store if necessary.Paddy Power is a highly profitablebusiness and can afford to suffi-ciently staff their premises so thatworkers are safe and can avail oftheir legal right to rest periods.”Subsequent to the WRC decisions,Mandate has served a comprehen-sive claim on Paddy Power Betfairover pay scales, step up duty payand premium payments, along witha number of other issues.

PADDY POWER BETFAIR

SINCE the WRC decision, the com-
pany has notified all its staff of
rest break entitlements. These are:

l A 15 minute break when you
have worked for four-and-a-half
hours.

l If you work more than six
hours you are entitled to 30-
minute break, which can include
the first 15-minute break.

l If you work more than six
hours and the hours of work in-
clude the period 11.30am-2.30pm,
you are entitled to a one-hour
consecutive break which must
occur between 11.30am-2.30pm.

Rest break 
entitlements

Picture: Ewan Munro (CC BY -SA 2.0)

Completely gutted: the iconic Bank Buildings in the centre of Belfast
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OUR late comrade in TrademarkBelfast, Joe Law, had a unique way ofexplaining the significance of the Na-tional Health Service in Northern Ire-land, especially to young people whoassume it has always been there andalways will be. Joe had a brother Roy, who wasborn in the 1930s. Joe’s mother oftenhad to make tough decisions aboutwhether her young baby was illenough to warrant bringing himacross from the Shankill Road anddown into Sandy Row to pay sixpenceto see a doctor. That sixpence might have been allshe had and the child might well haverecovered enough by the next day. Bythe time Joe was born there was a Na-tional Health Service in place andpoor people didn’t have to make de-cisions of that nature. If a child wassick you rang for the doctor. We know and understand that theNHS is under attack from the BritishTories and their puppet masters butit’s still there.  In the Republic of Ire-land we have never had a properhealth system, we handed that re-sponsibility to the Church and chari-ties – look where that got us.The creation of the NHS in 1948revolutionised conditions for theworking class of Britain and theNorth of Ireland – although it shouldbe pointed out that both the BritishMedical Association and the UlsterUnionist Party, which ruled in theNorth, resisted the implementation ofthe National Health Service. The first Labour Minister forHealth, Aneurin Bevan said in rela-tion to allowing consultants to con-tinue with private practice: “I stuffedtheir mouths with gold.”  The NHS has given 70 years ofservice despite that rear-guard action

NEWSVIEWPOINT

by the Tories to dismantle it almostfrom the start. They hate the princi-ples that underpin the service: uni-versalism, treatment based on neednot on ability to pay and free at thepoint of delivery.  They also resent the service givento the NHS by thousands of immi-grants from the remnants of the em-pire. The NHS was a never intendedas a charity but rather social solidar-ity by way of a national insurancecontribution. 
GruesomeLikewise the ruling class in thisstate have adopted the same antipa-thy towards universal healthcare pre-ferring instead the gruesomeAmerican model of no insurance – nohealthcare.The BBC recently celebrated the 70years of the NHS and in one pro-gramme women of the Windrushgeneration who came to Britain fromthe West Indies to work in the newNHS remarked about the generalhealth and hygiene of the British peo-ple in an era of post-war austerity.They were riddled with the diseasesof poverty and malnourishment. The same austerity threatens thevery existence of a publicly-fundedhealthcare system today. On bothsides of the border we are seeing there-emergence of the diseases ofpoverty: tuberculosis, rickets andchildren going to school hungry. The Tories know that the institu-tion can only be dismantled bystealth. A few cuts here and there to

funding create holes in the systemand when services start to creekunder the pressure we hear the callsfor privatisation. Corporate vultures are already cir-cling the NHS and picking at its car-cass before it is even dead. In theRepublic, the Fine Gael, Fianna Fail,Labour axis along with their allies inthe Church have consistently ham-pered any attempts to create a citi-zen-focused national health system. It has been Government policy inthe Republic to promote an insur-ance-led health system.  In order forprivate providers to run profitableservices requires around 30% of thepopulation to be using private serv-ices. As former Health Minister Bren-dan Howlin explained: "…in order forthat to happen, they really requiredthe public system to be inferior. Whyelse, if it was first rate, would peoplepay for a private system?” In the spring of this year, BritishPrime Minister Theresa May an-nounced a funding boost of £3.4bn ayear for the health service citing aBrexit windfall as the prime funder. The British people are not fooled.Not long ago, hundreds of thousandsof people took to the streets ofBritain to celebrate 70 years of theNHS.  They also to sent a clear mes-sage to their rulers: “We demand thatthe NHS be given the resources toprovide the services we as citizensneed. We want more staff, more beds,no more cuts and an end to creeping

privatisation.” Former TaoiseachEnda Kenny famously said he wouldend the scandal of patients on trollies,but the scandal only gets worse, exac-erbated by continued austerity im-posed upon the Irish people. The deepening housing crisis mustsurely impact on health care needsand provision. The rising costs ofmortgages and rents coupled withstagnating wages place a further bur-den on those who are least able towithstand the onslaught. As always,the poor are disproportionately neg-atively affected by government policy.So, who stands up for the poor?Decent health care is a basichuman right. That’s why we in theIrish trade union movement shouldbe rallying round a co-ordinated de-fence of the National Health Service

in the North and demanding the cre-ation of a health service for every cit-izen in the country. It is a scandal that in modern Ire-land people are making the same de-cisions that Joe Law’s mother had tomake in the 1930s. Health inequalityin Ireland is at levels not seen since1918.  Adequate and comprehensivehealth care from the cradle to thegrave is the hallmark of civilised soci-eties the world over. It is within thegift of democratic governmentseverywhere – to resist this is a politi-cal decision, a decision made in theinterests of the corporate class. What will deliver for the Irish peo-ple is a strong campaign using thevast resources and talents that lie atour disposal. For future generationsit’s the least we can do.

An all-Ireland National Health
Service? It’s a realistic goal!

Mel 
Corry

Save the NHS marchers 
head towards the Tory Party
conference in Manchester 

Pic: TUC (CC BY-NC-ND 2.0)

Picture: Agencia de Noticias ANDES (CC BY-SA 2.0)Universal healthcare: free at the point of delivery...
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ACTIVISTS and workers gathered inBodenstown, Co Kildare, for the an-nual United Wolfe Tone Commemora-tion on August 19th heard animpassioned plea that trade unionsmust move beyond the “every day is-sues” to  “much more radical de-mands”.Dublin District CPI chairpersonJimmy Doran, who gave this year’soration, said pushing demands suchas universal public housing, healthand education would forge “classconsciousness and unity” and “givepower back” to the trade union move-ment “to fight back against the warthat is being waged on workers homeand abroad.”Claiming that nothing had changedsince the time of Tone, Marx and Con-nolly, he said everything that they hadfought against and tried to exposehad come true.“The ruling elites rule in their owninterest – and their interest alone – atan enormous expense to the rest ofus. Wherever there is a massive accu-mulation of wealth, there is an equiv-alent poverty and dis-enfranchisement of somebody else.”Doran pointed out that wealth didnot just “fall from the sky” but wasproduced by the interactions of twothings: “the natural resources of thisplanet and our labour”.Workers were paid a wage for theirwork but the rest of the wealth was“taken and hoarded by capitalists tolavish on their class”.And he called on workers not to be“conned” by this process. “There is nocrisis that capitalism cannot get outof so long as the working class arewilling to pay for it or can be connedinto paying for,” he said.Drawing parallels between Britishrule in Ireland and globalisation, hesaid that Tone recognised that it wasonly through the unity and strengthof those he called “the people of noproperty” that the “common enemy”would be defeated and an Irish Re-

PLATFORM

tion.” Blasting those he called “wolvesin sheep’s clothing”, Doran said: “Re-formism is not an advance for ourclass; it is but a forced compromiseand a pillar that props up andstrengthens capitalism by distracting,dividing and confusing the workingclass.”He continued: “Ruling by fooling isall done to divert attention from thereal battle of defeating capitalism andstop us building a socialist republic –because the building of the republicwill end their rule, power and ex-ploitation.”And he insisted: “We cannot reformcapitalism that naturally producespoverty, inequality and division  – itmust be abolished.”The day of the hiring fair is back,Doran claimed, with low pay and pre-carious employment “the order of theday” leaving workers in “never end-ing uncertainty” of knowing whatthey will earn from one week to thenext.The attack on social benefits and

health provision meant the “socialcontract compromise” between citi-zens and state was “almost a thing ofthe past”.“Hospitals are overcrowded withpeople waiting for days on a trolley orin a chair to receive emergency treat-ment often at the very end of theirlives.  The last couple of hours on thisplanet your privacy your dignitystripped from you.  That’s capitalism,comrades.”Doran pointed out that since the2008 crash the global rich had gotricher and “everybody else got decid-edly poorer”.“Inequality is at an all time high –the richest eight people in the worldhave more wealth accumulated thanthe poorest 50% of the world’s pop-ulation.”
No ‘nice’ capitalismAnd he warned there was no suchthing as a “nicer form of capitalism”.“By its very nature capitalism isanti-people – it will always place thepursuit of profit above everythingelse. Today most trade union battlesare defensive rather than offensive –that is to prevent things gettingworse. It’s time for workers to go onthe offensive in the interest of all hu-manity we can either save humanityor capitalism – we cannot save both.”He called on the workers move-ment to “seriously reconnect with thedefence of international workers, hu-manity and the environment” in a bidto forge an “anti-monopoly strategy”,against imperialism and for workingclass unity as the “only route to a sus-tainable society”. “Irish workers and their tradeunions must stand together againstthis globalisation and exploitation ofthe most vulnerable people in theworld. As a people we have sufferedtremendously as result of British im-perialism, we cannot stand idly byand contribute to this modern dayslavery.” 

Higher Level Computer Training 
Advanced Word Processing 

l To manage a word processing application to include customising
menus & toolbars & automating common tasks by using macros

l To utilise advanced file handling techniques 
l To generate complex documents 
l Organise information of different types within a document 
l To format complex documents 

l To edit complex documents using advanced editing 
techniques & tools 

l To prioritise efficient work practices in relation to the use of the 
computer, printer and materials  

l To take responsibility for own work and or the work of others while
planning and adhering to timelines within a supervisory capacity 

Evening Courses take place one evening per week week for a duration of 14 weeks.
If you are interested please contact Mandate’s Training Centre on 01-836 9699 or by email mandateotc@mandate.ie

Places are limited and are allocated on a first come first served basis and are open to Mandate members who are currently unemployed.

‘Capitalism can’t be reformed - abolish it!’

public built. Doran added, quotingConnolly, that “only the Irish workingclass are the incorruptible inheritorsof the fight for freedom in Ireland.”He said that Connolly had alsowarned of “timid leaders” and
“treacherous auxiliaries” seeking tobetray the working class, warning “…all around us we are surrounded bytreacherous forces who insinuatethemselves into our ranks to lead usin a different direction – their direc-

Jimmy Doran
gave oration
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TRAINING 

RIGHT: Placard reads ‘Brazil -
first place in corruption’

Pictures: Ben Tavener (CC BY 2.0)

Communications & Professional Development (CPD)

• Communications skills: public speaking skills, 
better writing skills

• Finding the right information that will 
steer you in the right direction

• The environment in which we live and work
• Social, political and economic landscape of unions 
• Media ownership – who is telling you what and why
• Social Media – What it is all about?

If you’re interested, contact Mandate’s Training Centre on 01-836 9699 or email mandateotc@mandate.ie

This training course is FREE and designed for YOU!

The objective of this course is to provide you with tools and techniques that will allow you to 
know more, learn more and develop yourself, your knowledge and your abilities for your 

own personal and professional development.  
Gain a National Qualification with a QQI Level 5 Course and develop your own skills and learn more about your rights and your society.

Evening Courses take place one evening per week for a duration of 12 weeks.
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Personal Finance & Maths course
SKILLS FOR WORK Interested in doing a personal finance or maths course?

Do you have a desire to improve your personal finance skills? Or maths skills? But never got around to doing it?

Starting from scratch this course helps you to improve your maths and personal finance. Mandate Trade Union
in conjunction with Skills for Work are offering members the opportunity to attend training. 

The courses are to encourage members back into learning and training while aiming towards a QQI Level 3 Award.  

City of Dublin Education and Training Board

Courses are free and open to members who have not achieved Leaving Certificate or who have an out-of-date Leaving 
Certificate.  You can also achieve a QQI Level 3 Award.  Skills for Work is funded by the Department of Education & Skills.

If you are interested in doing a 
Communications through Computers course, contact:

Mandate Training Centre, Distillery House, Distillery Road, Dublin 3
Phone: 01-8369699  Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

AS IT was on the 21st August, 1901,that the Association was formally andpermanently launched, our Organisa-tion will, ere another issue of thejournal appears, have entered uponits 18th year. Although several discus-sions on the matter took placeamongst a few assistants in Dublinprior to the date mentioned, it was onthe 21st August that the first repre-sentative meeting was got together. There were seventeen present atthe meeting, and we are glad to saythat they have all, with one exception,since weathered the storm and are inthe land of the living, many in veryprosperous circumstances.It is not our intention here to giveeven a brief history of the Organisa-tion, or even of the incidents whichled up to its establishment. Even werewe so inclined, it would take many is-sues of the Drapers’ Assistant to do soadequately. Someday, perhaps beforethe Association reaches its majority,we shall place all these details beforethe member. At present our intention is, ratherbriefly, by way of contract, to com-pare the conditions of today withthose existing at the time of the Asso-ciation’s foundation, not we considerthe conditions of to-day at all ideal,far from it, but at the same time itmay not be out of place occasionallyto remind the members,  “Lest weForget,” of what has been achieved ontheir behalf by the pioneers to whomwe have just referred.At present organisation is the orderof the day. It is accepted by all think-ing men and women, and is the es-sential condition of existence, butseventeen years ago organisation,more especially Trade Unionismamongst shop workers and clerks,was tabooed. Many of them at thetime did not know the difference be-tween the term Trades Unionist andAnarchist. They were steeped in false

notions of respectability, and, as Mr.John Burns at the time so epigram-matically described them, “they hadto be eternally young and infernallycivil; had to dress like Dukes on thewages of a dustman, and had to main-tain the polish of a Cabinet Ministeron the salary of a footman.”However, with the growth of theAssociation and the spread of its ed-ucative force, the shop assistant andclerk no longer remain the butt ofcriticism and sarcastic remarks. He isout now through the instrumentalityof combined effort to better his con-dition. In the old days 48 hours a

week was considered a dream. Nowwe consider 40 hours a week quitesufficient, and even if it were adoptedin the morning profits would not di-minish one penny. We are out now todemand as a right a share in the prof-its of the concerns in which we work,a reasonable share, a good share, be-cause we claim that the first upon allprofits should be the adequate remu-neration of the workers.It must be remembered that thisrevolution in shop life was notbrought about by the wave of a magicwand, as it were. It was broughtabout by years of hard, persistent,plodding; years of argument, years ofendeavour, by way of meeting andpersonal canvass in every city andtown throughout the land, because itmust be remembered also that inthose days organisation or TradesUnionism were not fashionable at all.

The men who took a prominent partin the movement at the outset riskedtheir position, their very existence, byso doing. Today the organisation isrecognised and, if not exactly re-spected, it is at least feared by everyemployer in the country.Seventeen years is but a short pe-riod in the history of a movementsuch as ours. In fact, to us it seems butyesterday we were engaged in draft-ing the circular convening the firstmeeting. Yet, to those who were butmere children at the time it may seema long way back. On this anniversary we should liketo avail of the opportunity of issuinga special appeal to all the members,young and old, to, during the balanceof the present year, endeavour to cre-ate a record in so far as strengtheningthe movement is concerned. There isstill a wide scope for everyone’s en-ergies in this direction, and the work

should not be left to a few. Although the establishment of theOrganisation was a pressing neces-sity, long deferred, it is safe to say thatif we are to maintain our present po-sition, if we are to protect and safe-guard our privileges which have beensecured after years of strenuouslabour, it is more than ever essentialtoday. No one knows, and no one can pre-dict, what the future, even the imme-diate future, may bring forth. We areliving in a period of great and epoch-making events, and it is indeed truthto say that “every day produces some-thing newer than the last, and imagi-nation halts behind reality. ” There is much levelling up still tobe done. A minimum wage has not yetbeen established. In many caseswomen, girls, and men, too, are paida miserable pittance, whilst the firmsin which they work are making hugeprofits.Our Organisation, as well as theTrade Union movement as a whole,must be up and doing, and must, ifnecessary, adopt new methods andaim at greater cohesion and a closerco-operation amongst all that goes tomake up the Trades Unionism in Ire-land.Each section has been far too longfighting on its own, the other sectionsfrequently standing idly by, ignorantor regardless of what the particularunit fighting at the moment is fightingfor or what the result may be, forget-ting that what is one section’s troubletoday will assuredly be the other sec-tion’s trouble tomorrow, and also for-getting the basic principle ofcombined and united effort, viz., that“an injury to one is the concern of all.”

OUR HERITAGE...

Unchanged, unchanging: bedrock values as set out by our trade union forebears in August 1918

Another anniversary 100 years on...



Join YOUR union 

What HAVE OUR unions 
ever done for us?

...Annual leave 
Pay increases 
Sick leave 

Lunch breaks
SMOKE FREE WORKPLACE 
BANDED HOUR CONTRACTS

Redundancy pay 
The weekend 

Health & safety laws 
Unfair dismissal legislation
Maternity & parental leave 
And much, much more...

www.joinmandate.ie


